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Financial Aid:·

Draft law ,poses
no major problem
By MIKE HUSEMAN
· New• Reporter·
Opportunity. Grants, College Work-Study
A new .law requiring young men to register funds, Guaranteed Student Loans and the Pell
for the Selective Service in order to receive Grant.
.
The· procedural problem is. two-fold: First,
financial aid has brought no major problems to
Xavier, according to· Financial Aid Director the Financial Aid office must distribute a stateJames Kelly.
.
. ment which students must sign stating whether
On June 29; the' Supreme Court reinstated or not they have registered. If they have not
·the law concerning Selective Service registra- registered, they must check one of the aption which had been ruled tinconstitutionaJ in propriate boxes explaining why not.
a.Federal court in Minnesota. The registration
·Secondly, the line "I am female" as a reason
requirement is currently used to increase com- · for exemption was omitted· on the first state- .
ment. that the Financial Aid offiCe sent to
pliance with the Selective Service.
Students ni'ust prove ·that they have . students. The female sti.idems rriust be mailed
register~d for the Selective Service or thar:they
a corrected.statement.
are· not requ.ired. to do so. They.. must sign a
The Supreme Co~n will hear additional
statement W,hich is riow part of the application arguments during its 1983-84 term which
, .
., :· :• . .
. . . . . . ; .. ; . ,. ,_ 7.-, . "''""' . ,._,_.. -c; ,·c'"'·'<"'-'l.<' _.,,. •.. "' .,, . ; .• '"";,_.......· '.;' ...,, "' < ,
. ""process. If a stude11.t .does. not sign _it, the begms m'October. U_nul next year, the law will Rev.J....,..hters~ S.J., atNCllHCedetToddM.,...eMM••·tiiji\iip11itaoneOl-tl'99lil0IJ
.
. u11i';er_sim:""'.ill,c.a.iic~l: ~~~~~~~.ci~I::~~ ,:>i ,;,;~b~:"!•'.'t'f~a_i~}~t~if~Jh~fl.~>'Ii>!.S~~f,~~'.'.{~,i!.t-~~~~r~- ·!J!i!I,; ;,~ Cl.~~·~:.IJ~~,~~t~"'-"!'.'';._~,Y•'···•~•
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Title .IV 'financial· .. aid·. includes ·National·• be· no•ma10~ changes mttie law.. when' insifinal~ ·:'':~~~Ill~· ~l~b. ~8.Y·.l~0,":'.~~lng n~w rnemf:t!r-aJ~,,f~~r.;~J!1'~t1'e~!.i.;;:?-'~>&."C/1;.'.,;1tf %t ·:.'t· ··:· '.•.· ·:;-:· ·.: .
Direct Student LOans; Suppieinental Education ly. handed.Clown. ·
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· ·

Desire for Hllsman Study· lounge brings conflict
·hours,'.' said Husman r~sident Terry· O'Brien.
The other alternatives are to convert the TV
Pete Suess, another resident, added, "It'd be · room or:i Husman's first floor to a study
Husman Hall residents', desire for .. a.study .. so much more convenient. You wouldn't have lounge, or to make a new room in the
·
room has involved them, in a conflict with · fo walk to the library at 32 degrees below zero, basement.
Xavier's Office of Public lnformation.overthe and you could study at dght in the morning on
Although the students could use the other
use of a room in the basement of the building.
Saturday or Sunday. And it wouldn't cost dorms' study lounges, this defeats at least one
Husman is the only residence hall on campus anything, because the space is th.ere. '·
reason for an in-dorm lounge: safety. Many of
. · The space referred to is a room in Husman's the students, especially women~ don't like the
which does.not have its\>wn ~tu_dy lounge ..,
"It'd .be only fair .fof Husman to have a· basement. It is currently being used by the. idea of walking around at night to study. "I'd
study lounge - Kuhlman and Brockman both Public Information office as an office and stu- feel safer if I didn't have to leave the dorm for
have their own """'.'.'. and with one in the ~u~lding 'dent room for stuffing envelopes and simi,lar late · night studies,'' said resident Molly
we wouldn't· have tC> worry. a.bout" hbrary<-')asks, · . - . .
.
· .
. McGonagle.
BY MICHAEL CHASE
NewaReporter

::

Assistant hall director Jud Schultz felt
strongly enough about this to circu_late petitions to ask PubliC Information to move out of
the room. 210 students have currently signed.
Jim Sassen, vice president of development
and public information, is ·sympathetic to the
students' problem. "J realize that they could
put the room to good use, but we need it too.
The university is aware of the space problem,
but it only has so much office area. We will
work with the students of the hall to help if we
can.''.

· · ·Xavier's Homecoming celebration
frel! of affiUation with Nestle .Co.
8; MATTHEW J. REIS
Newa:Reporter

.·.

· · · ··

· ·

··

' The ·Stouffei'.Corporatlon/: •• iublici!I~

of
·. Ntatle, I• no longer. •fHllattd:wl~h tht·Clncln·
natl Tower• hotel •. Thi•. fact tnd• th•: con·
t..Overay over Xavler'i ca_hoIC. of tht _hotel .al~
~ltt for the Homecoming Dance.
· ·

: Homecoming at::Sto'uffer's. this year will not
be affected by issues of·the N~stle Corporation's.involvement-'in· third;world countries, as
the dance lias been. in· recent years: · · · · · ·
.The Stouffer Corporation;' a Nestle sub· sidiary ,sold its fo<ld and beverage: facilities to
· benver~based Associated· 1nris ·and· Restaurants
ompany· 0_fAmeric_ a (AIR_ CO.A)· lasrJuly·· J;
This eliminated· Stouffer's affiliation with the
Cincinnati '.fowers hotc:l ancf with. Xavier's
.c.

· Homd:orriing

festivities...
.... Xavier's past _anac~s on Nestle sales of infant
milk formulas to third-world countries· and its
boycoti of Nestle. products last year produced
coinplainrs that Xavier should not. patronize
Stouffer's .(i.e. Nestle) by holding Homecom· irig at its facilities. .
Next year on January I Stouffer's _will be officially. known as the Clarion Hoi:el;Cin.cinnari.
, ·According to Sharon Lawson. Stouffer's diret:t<?r
of community affairs, the Clarion, like 11

similar hotels in different U.S. cities, is part of
the Clarion Collc:ction owned by AIRCOA.
AIRCOA built Ci.ncinnati Towers in 1968
and has managed the note( portion since then,
but Stouffer's used AIRCOA 's signs and leased
restauranr space.
Stouffer's would not have b'een faced with a
significant loss if Xavier ·did not hold the
Homecoming dance at its facility, said Lawson.
However~ ....~e feel each and every person
(patron] is special.- We appreciate patronage in
every way;" she explained.

•

•
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PASTORAL ON WAR AND PEACE
The Fidelity Forum of Cincinnati will hold a program to
discuss the J3ishops' Pastoral on War and Peace on October 2
from 11: 15 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The program will be held at the
Ramada Inn at 1-71 and Pfeiffer Road. For more information,
call Fidelity Forum at 521-8307.

XU CREW
The XU Crew (rowing team) will hold its first meeting in
the OKI Room of the University Cen,ter at 6:30 p.m. on
September 29. All arelwclcome.

EARTH BREAD
Earthbrcad, Xavier's Food and Peace Community, will
meet on Thursday. September 29 at 3:00 P.M. The meeting ·
will take place at-the Dorothy Day House. ~II are welcome.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL·.
The first .meeting of Amnesty International, the world
justice organization, will be held on Thursday, September 29.
The meeting will take place at the Dorothy Day House at 4:30
p.m. All arc welcome.

RADIO SHOW
The Office of Peace and Justice has a radio call-in show on
WVXU every Monday morning at.10:00 a.m. On October 2,
the topic of political sanctuary will be discussed. On October
· 19, the. topic of respect for life and peace will be discussed.

PAX !2HRISTI

.

Pax Christi, the international Catholic peace organization,
will meet on Wednesday, October ·5, 1983. The meeting will .
take place at 1: 30 p.m. at the Dorothy Day House. All are
welcome.

FREDIN SCHOLARSHIPS
All full-time XU students are invited to consider the Fredin
Memorial Scholarship Program which provides for a full year
of study at the Sorbonne in Paris, France. The scholarship sti·
pend pays for approximately 2/.3 of the.cost of the program.
The deadline for application.is November 7, 1983. For more
information call Fr. Kennealy at x-3171.

Thursday, September 29, 1983
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to· the public. For more information, call the League 'of_
Women Voters at 281-8683.

CPR INSTRUCTOR COURSE
A Basic Life Support Instructor Course sponsored by the
American Heart Association will. be held on Saturday, Oc·
tober I from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Participants must be.
currently certified in Basic Life Support-Basic Rescue by ~he
American Heart Association, American Red Cross, EMT-A, or
Training and Industry. To register for th.e course, call the
American Hean Association at 381-4048.

LIBERATION AND PROCESS THEOLOGY
Nationally prominent process thinkers and liberation
theologians will assemble at Xavier on October 20-22 to
· ·discuss '·'Faith and Justice: Toward a More Creative Syn'
thesis.'' All lectures are open to the public. For more information call Rev. Joseph A. Bracken, S.J., at x-3635 or Dr. Paul F.
Knitter at x-3462.

The Mermaid Tavern writers' club will meet 'on October' 4
·in the Hinkle Hall Conference Room at 8:00 p.m. Writers
and listeners are encouraged to attend. Refreshments will be
served.

ATIIENAEUM
The Athenae11m, the literary magazine of Xavier University, will hold an organizational meeting on Friday; September
30, 1983. at 3:30 p.m. in Hinkle 115. Anyone who wishes to
be a part of the editorial staff should attend. If you are. unable
to attend, please contact Dr. Norman Finkelstein,· Hinkle
115.
.

CATECHUMENATE-INQUIRY CLASS
A pre-catechumenate inquiry class is scheduled to begin on
Thursday, October 6 at 7:30 p.m. in Bellarmine Chapel. This
·class is open to. all. For more information, call Rosemary Conrad at x-3317.

TALENT SHOW

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

Earrhbread will sponsor a talent show on November 17 in.
the XU Theatre. Auditions will be held on October 5 fr.)m
3:30 to 6:00 p.rri. and on October 6 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

The first Psychology Club meeting will be held on Monday,
October 3, at 7:00 p.m, in the Hearth Room. All are
welcome. Refreshments will be served. If there are any questions, call x-3235.

APPALACHIA WORK RETREAT
An organizational meeting for anyone_ interested in going
to Vanceburg, Kentucky over the Thanksgiving break will be
held on October3 at 6:30 p.m. and October 4 at 2:30 p.m. ·If
there are any questions, call Andy Fogarty at 321-0825.

SWIM TEAM

..

The Swim Team will have an organizational meeting· in the
... O'Connor Sports Center on Thursday; September 29, at 4:00
p. m .. Everyone is welcome .. No experience is necessary. If you
are interested but cannot make the meeting; leave a message
for Coach Tassos Madonis at x-3413.

MANAGEMENT CLUB

.

.

All business majors are invited .to the·Management Club's
Happy Hour on October 4 at 6:00 p.m. in the Regis Room.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

.CAMPUS MINISTRY WEDNESDAY NIGHT LITURGY

The league of Women Voters will hold public lectures on
October 25 and November 29. The lectures arc free and open

A Mass will be celebrated this Wednesday at 10:00 p.m. in
the Kuhlman Hall chapeL All are welcome.

-(

MERMAID TAVERN

EDWARD FLOWER
A program featuring guitarist Edward Flower will be held
on Sunday., October 2 at 2:30 p.m. in the University Center
Theatre. Admission is free for XU students and $4.00 for
others.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

.

Xavier's College Republican club will hold an organizational meeting next Thursday, October 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Regis Room. The .agenda includes discussion of a new consti·
i:ution, election of new officers and discussion of other projects for the semester.

. DATING GAME
Applications to be a contestant in Xavier's Dating Game,
to be held October 20, are now available in the Student Ac·
tivities Council office. For more infomiation call SAC at
x-320~ or Terri at _x-34n.
·

\.

Corrections·
The Xavier News hales lo malee mislaltes but, as with any
·other human inslilulion, some are inevitable. Readers are en·
couraged lo noli/y us ofany inaccuracies which find their way
inlo pn'nl.
·· .
Las/ weelt, the Xavier News reported 1ha1 the roclt group
The Pretenders will appear 1'n concefl for Xavier i111den1s
under an arrt1ngemen1 between Xavi~r. the Cincinnati
Gardens, and Electric Factory Concerts. Electric Factory has no
connection with the concert. It is Oasis Enterlt1inment, no/
Electric Factory, which. is a party to the deal with Xt1vier and
the Gardens.
Information on the the exact date of the concert and ticket
sales will appear in a forthcoming issue.
Mike Nutter, a volunteer in Ken Weber's hypnotism show
last week,. would like lo clanj'y some ofhis remarks appean'ng
in last week's editorial. While it was reported that he felt
some other volunteers on stage were faking the hypnotic state,
his full remark was, ''At first I thought they were faking, but
ajier awhile I said to myself. 'Nobody coud be that creative
and be faking:' ''Nutter also said that when Weber suggested
that his name was ''Pop Tarts'', he did not think he would say
it but also did not try to resist saying it.
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ShamrOck Directof respands
,to. student compl8il'ltS/§l.lestiorls
. .
.
, 'In II~ efforito develop lines of communic11lion between Shamrock Food Service and
Xavier students, Don Wolfe, Xa;ier food ser:·
vice_ director, agreed to respond to studeni
comments and. questions collected by the
Xavier News staff.
Comment #1: "In general; the food in the
1
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.:rJ!.e... ,. -~ ",., , ... ~'!~~;st1111t1,,n;?:the.:.'f.oq'f/;"'.serr_i~e.:~

~'~t'!f{P~'1.~ie~1;'t11;xa1iier.-·u,,~·veriilj;"s.D'on;.. woife/
. ing on n~w idtas. We can. be helped with .that plan in which students pay by the meal, or V!/h/ii.'li'(Jeit~p~'tizo1J'iJ.10'f~(i:'se'fiiice-'i:Jir~~lo~·/hi{
· goaf by student~ exchanging thefr ideas wii:h us - receive a refund for meals they don't eat?" ·'.ifp';ili'ti/mm'ei.. H'irip1'a&isYic~l?.iin~n·;ii/lio'.ilnc/•

in a suggestion ,box that will be added to the
Wolfe: "A standard 19-m~al plan is $64'.>for
main Clining room in the very near foture. Ai: the semester. This breaks down ~to $2.26 per
present, we ask that you be patient with us as _ meal. We aren't aware of any p_lace where you
.we. strive to upgrade the. menu for alt'.' , . could eat all yo.u. waived for this amount.
Comment .#5: "Cheeseburgers are ser_ved
We are looking now at options ·other than

~'-!Uifj/g~(tlJilllils!~We!'Undirita~'fiV,~·,}c'on)ider~iU
f::;~fg:JJ.#~~Jl:gp~l~~,s;·:'Jfl#~fiil/iichi;!~P'iitl~'d/y':ffk;t.

~;,(?~il._(/e~flii:1n/fging4:reif4ur1nt.:iilFloridti;dVlc'i'i:
i:Yfo#i!.rlt,e.<fgiilfing~:'/jn4·;v#iztioninl'.siaie):·;'.Qni
,:~;'!Jif.halfof:.illf'r/n':-'c'ampks;'Ji;/:'.';.uis/J"l.iiiii.well.'in~

-::~tt:::;:~o~~, ~~~:~1~ :~:~J:~!~:~:~n.1a~ · ;;e~d:; ·;~:t;a:;;::°wr:~:~~ ·~~~:s~r~~:: ~:~v~~~~~~.t Pf::~ $);nar~~~~~k~~n: ;~t~t~~; f'\tf!f~~;7~~:~f:f0!-jf{~~rC>}~. ••."-•:J.:;;:\~}H~~~~~~;~
back on the salad bar.'!.

1

,

· ··

isn't much of a-choice ·at lunch-~"

.

. Student Government Assoc1auon, the Student
1
0

<, ;~:~,:-~: ·.-;·: ·..Reg11)nal:·D1tectort.Shamrock•:System: ~

fodJ~~~ic~'.~1~;;to~~ ·~:~:nh~;:i:~r~~~~;i~ :··-.ob!~[~~-·~·~t:i~ :!!::~g~~--f~~~-~~ ~;~~:~;. -~~~~~~;~oc~;~~ de~~~rr:i~: ~~ ~1t~~~~i:ec;l~~ .·):'@:;~~~k;6~~;s~,~~h:~;m}:;;t~~;~i~iiJJ,ii].·~·~~·-···

manager (Mark McCorkle)whcise mai11 priority·: ·.·other items t0 choose from: a daily soup, chili:- that would be the best value for all involved. : _face'S'd1af: are itev/'ti:i Xavier•and'·somc wnb··n•ow ·:is to assure appearance and-quality of th.e fo9d ': hot casserole, vegetables; a. deli sandwich, We are able to run the food service at this cost D)5'f\.«:,;·i~. ~~\t-'i>.~sit{~~s;', :{;, •. ~ ::.{i/• :·~(o{;//; ,
served at Xavier. 'We will' continue to inake ; : ham, i:una, egg salad; :and· the salad bar itself.'' _because we do co um on a mis;ed-meal factor to ·'.>/{·.J~on•Wolfe~joiried.Xaviedast:March·aiid:was';

.i~~if~~::~ ;~~~~;~~~~~ ~~~~t~~~~~~~~~r lltllf-~~iii
a flat rate to.enter the main dining room; (:om-

kitd1en. The quality of ingredients used is at a_ Corlde,' pr~uction .m~n•ger.) .

·':l!niei!"•as \,assistiiint>:food;-;:5e,Yke?diiectoi''·· 'Sile~·:

·;~;;:;.;~;;~i:~~.····~~~;~~~. ·a~~~i~~~Ii~~ Efrw~.~··i;~\~

··. Comment #3: "The Grillis convenierit,-but the, lifte of dressings, and ~ould like to see only one line is open during the breakfast and
. it is expensive. It isn't. pcmible to go in; order,- ~- fhousand island dressing more often."
.
dinner rushesr~
. getthe food, and be out quicldy. Most students
Wolfe: "Dressings will be presented in.
Wolfe: ''-Since opening, we have experiencmust allow.between 45 minutes and an hour to crocks,· not dispensers, with a greater choice of ed'cenain 'rush hours' and try to accommodate
eat in the Grill."
.
. .
' , · dressings, thousand island being one dressing· ' these times with two lines. There have' been
·
.
few times that this has not worked welL There
Wolfe: "[The rang~ of] prices in the Grili thatis served on a regular basis."
will be broadened by a soon-to'-be-expanded · -Comment #8: "Yogurt is ~ived from a big; are nl'any times that two lines are not necessary .
. menu: Prices:should fit a variety of:pocket" communityserving-bowt lt~ouldbemoreap-.-- W.e· will' strive to 'maintain the speediest
'• books. The efficiency of the Grill is.. of great petizing to h?.Ve the fodividua.1 servings, even if [service).' 1: · • · ·
concem fo us; we are working on physkal arid they were available only on request as students ... Comment #12: One freshman!~ opinion - procedural changes that will greatly improve on . go th~oug~ the' serving line."
. .
"The food isn't as bad as .IJlost of the other
- · di.e time one must wai~." ·. . · · . , .
-·W61fe: ·~In the past when yogurt was served students said it was.'~
·
•
·;·" ~; ·:.~·:...-~·
·· · •· -,: coinnieat.#4: .•~!he/ooc:f. i.;)he'mai~dinin1: ": i~d~Y.iclu~~ly_;;~p~eyogfi;~~!"as:~~W~~m.~~. ou~~ ;: • ~.:. ~~Jf~:,;,yg1,Al:-1~ :~Ol] !':' •.-.· ., . . .•. _.• .
room is .all starch; Theie are •too many.:. meals ·· · :sidut)e dmmg ro<)m'than,1n';'.ln or.<!erfor•us to .; -. ~ ComiJ!eiu #13:: !~Is the~ a, Jun~h '()r· dmner •
with noodles, c~sts, an:d potatoes. It ·seems . have some 'control over what.we have iii stock, : plari"for coirlinuters?'' · ·: . .- • < --.·-.· .
that aUthe management is concerned· about.is and tobe.. fair to other students -who end up ~-. Wolfe:: "Yes.' :They· may ~1gn up for ·:1.·_filling .up the shidents, in h'?pes 'that we won't - payiqg for !~~ir.p_e~.rs'· ~utside snai:k~, .:we: went' "breakfast, lup~h •. l?tdinner b~ard -plan,- -The
eat very much;'' >
.
.
.
- . to d~e'large bowl.'. . .···
- . - -~- ' .
17 qr 19, ~eat. ,pla11 .1s a~so ~va1l~ble for com'~'The."meal.plan is too expen- '!1.uters. 11_1 all,.there are 13 different mea.IJilans
. Wolf~(r'Since comipg' to Xavier; we have_ , ~ommen~

''.>!'f~,

r.>:

!ir),,;j.\

~:,~~:~;:~:::~iili~~::u.m:::·~:: ·:i;~~r~=~~.~i:::~~=:. :~~~;,;~~~~~~::~:;~ l;l!~!ii![tiv~il

plants and trees and like the idea of the center '.. ~,-~,•:Shamro&:Sysi:em'' als& 1runs "the', Grill; •from'., - ·

.~%~:~~!;~~~~~~~~~~;:~: !fl~~[~tli~~l~f~i~·

then action will be taken to correct any pro- /;'Giilland:C!xte(ldtitri:meriuiofi:llflnwihis'.Y.e:ir; _
blems that. ID:JY arise."
Comment #15: ."Some students see the opportunity. to pick their own_ meal~ and ensure
that they are eating a balan~d diet, but others
feel it is -impossible to eat a nutrirional meal in
the main dining room. How can students help
themselves to be sure that they are eating
·wisely?"
. ; .,.m,, -.
Wolfe: •'A nutritious meal is available in the ,(~·alt:§ ' ·
dining room . .It is· up to the individual to *?,~'{. .
choose from the'four basic food groups: beef, ;u,:\~,,._.,,,,.,,
.
.
·.vegetable;~. b,reads and dairy items ... If you need_ whe~e ":e. should di~~c' comments about the
assistance with dietary_ needs, we will be happy · [matn dmmg room). ·
to assist you with your meal planning."
,·
Wolfe: ·:there witrbe a suggestion box placComiiaent #i6: "The tray belt.never works; e~ in the main ·dining room for comments and,
and:it is a pain to wait around just to put your as always; the Shamrock staff . welcomes
tray away;" .
. 1 _. .
.
"
.
·thought exchange _with students, facult~ and_
Wolfe: •'The uay ·belt ·has· been. down. for staff. The food_ service management staff 1s also
· i:wo meai periods far this year.We ap~logize located in t~e office behind the kirch_cn ..
for the inconv.cnience, butir is difficult for us
The staff 1s: Don Wolfe, food service direc-'
to control the mechanics:'' - . ,
tor; Marcia Latham, assistant food.service direcComment #17: "The milk is confused: ski_m tor;' Mark McCorkle, production manager;
·
Marcia Canada, supe'rvis0r; ~dores Bask.in and
milk ls put into the. 2% slot." "- . · ._
Wolfe:- "Sorry for the. confosion. All efforts Mary.Jane J<?lly, hne supervisors. Any one of
are being made· to correc.r this problem.". ·
these individuals should be able_ to answer
Comment #18: "There sh.ould-be a_ limit on questions concerning the food service ... the siz~ of the banner5 that l\angcin the main .. We appr,eciate your comments, concerns, and
.diningroom?Someareti>wenoughtowalkinto,_ suggestions. As a new management team,
and others hang righi down on the table.'' .
there are mariy things we'dlik~ to see changed
· 'Wolfe: '.'We have taken: care of.that with and improved. We will strive. to•implement
' . , Stud.C:nt Development."
.
., ·. .
new ideas thanvill accommodate the students;
- :.;. -~.- Comment #19: ''We never know to whom or faculty and staff of Xavier."

so
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Toqay ts.Election Dayl
Senitte CandidateS:

,

.

. Thu rsday, ..September-29, ·1983

(:

. All candidates: ~er~ ca.ked t~. r~sp~'l'_1d tO'..th~ ·fol~~~lng' .

.'qu~.sW~:~ ~x~r1e~ci~do.. yd~·'1av~;·~h1c~_qu~i1~t~s yo~~ f~~ : . ·. ··..
.

\

the office for which yo1.rare runnlf'lg'.? ... •· ··
- "
-2. ·Why, are yOu _r~n~_l.ng::foi'-'-t~fs>.'p~•l~I~~?
-·~:·
. "··
· 3. What are your major pl~tform Ideas? ;.. .. ·· : . · ··
.:.. 4. W.hat do you :see as. the role .an~~functlC)~ of tile Stu·. ;
dent Government· Association? .How·'do you' propose ... ·
to· increase dialogue .between.SG~ and the:student ·
body? ... , · · .·
· · · . · ...·. · ·: >-. ·. · ·
·The followlngstatements:were excerpted~from·can· -.··
dldates' written responses.:·
·
· · · ·.· ·• •-- ·
·
t

_.-!

,. Freshman
Mario'n.
;, I. ; * 1983 president, Montgomery
County Co-Ed-Y- (YMCA serviceoriented club). · - . • . .... ·*Kentucky Y~u_th Assembly gover. '·
nor 1983 ·· · .... ·
__,.,.._:·~·· .. . .
. ANDY BUTZ ·
TODD BRENNAN
*Student Council represent~tive
Freshman·
Sophomore
for four years.
.
NOREEN SUi.LrVAN\
.,, JOHN DALEY
'Commuter
Husman
*Hugh O'Brien Youth Foundation
· Sophomore·
· Fre5hman:: ·
I. I was a homeroom representa. I. The most valuable experic:ftc!= L • represent~ive 1981
.
· · Kuhlman ·
. .
.
Brockman ..
tive in Student' Government at can offer is a previous term. 'I know
*Assoi:iate Editor, Montgomery
i· i. I am quafified:ro"be.a•partof · .. 1. I :have been a manager of a·
Moeller High School and am very ac- what is iqiportant with Student County. High School (Mt. Sterling,
the Student Governm~nt Association .. 'bafid and assumed a leaqership role·
tive in politics.
Government and have a realistic atti- Kentucky) Tribal Tribune
·
because I have good communication in a muscular dystrophy drive;
2. I would like to see the relation- tude. It's not a terrii:lly exciting job:
*1983 NHS and Beta Club officer skills, am energetic and.' willing .i:o · ·2; I·
running to. better' the
ship bet~een commuter and dorm There.are no big frills involved. It is
...:2. lam running .to bring about a . work for the stud.cots~ needs .. : _,·: •. Xavier commu.nity, to pro~ote com~tudents iinprove;.Iwould also lik~ to
just a simple matter. of doing the stronger voii:e ·froin the freshman
2. I am . running for. Senate : muter. arid do~rri student relations
see increased student interaction with work that needs to be done;. urider- class in Senate and to develop a set of. .because I would .like. to represent the ·and ,!O make sure that the voices of
faculty.
standing the needs of the. student values a5 to where I will be able to Xavier stude!'t ~~Y~· . . . . ··. :-· . ,th~ stud~nts .ai:e-he~rd:
3. There is a .need for increased, • body.and acting upon them;
speak.•· aui:horitativdy .. on. campus·
3; ·Myma1ortd,ea deals,wtth.umty.,· .. · ::3 .._I amwdlmg·to give a lot of my
student. awareness of the workings
2., I, oddly 1enough, enjoy doing issues and developments. ·
. Xavier needs ·unity betwc~n coJl)- time and ~ffon i:o.' the.,. Student
3. ·*Pen c ii sharpeners· in muter and . dormitory ·studeqts, be- .: Government positiori>l "'.ant to:work
and plans of Student Government.
the work. Because I enjoy it I think I
4. SGA should have more ac- do a good job at it. I still have several· classrooms ·
·
' · riveen Edgecliff and main camp:us ·hard and make the year'a success in
tivities for dorm and commuter projects that I would like to see coi:n- · ·*Tighter~ampus security.
students and between. Bellarrilinc's · all ways;·
. ·r
'
students· as class rather than club pleted, so J!ve decided to run again .. ·. *Programs which will specifically.· religious activities a:nd.-Xavier's' Stu- ' . 4. I feel SGA's main fl!nction is to'
activities.
3. Issues I've 'worked on .in the involve commuters in campus dent ·activities. J p~ropose thatSGA•. respond·· to : the. univ.e~_ity as the
past include student legal rights, con- . activities ·
.
···help Bellarmine reach• the student5..
.students would: My role would be to.
stii:utional reorganization· arig:Edge- ·.·
*A more feasible shuttle plan· i:o
4 .. The SGA's primary role js to collei:dnput frciin as many students·~
d!ff'.i:epresentatici'l'!'\rld o'rgari.ization. ·. Edgecliff .. · ... .
. ·.. ' 1:
listc\::i to the~students-and'try to ineet · a5 possible and-represe.it them" to the ·
*Graduated and. broadened areas . their needs, To incr~ase·the coordina·. · best of my ability.
.
: For .i:he future,· J'm wojking:::\.,.i.th
Watner-Amex, Ariexter and the XU ·of work/study
".tion between· the two; . students
*Broadened areas of direct student shou~d be given more encourageine11t
.television department. to install cable.
television throughout the, university; response to iss~es
·to get involved with SGA. More inalso with OCIS (Ohio Coalition.of In*Beautification
formation should be• 'published in
dependent Students) ,lobbying for
_4. SGA should be _a service tp the order to make the Student Govern.financial aid for private schools, with student body in maintaini11g an effi- ment Association ai:: Xavier . mo~e ·
successes including· passage of Stu- cient college as 'related .to Xavier effectiye .. ·
dept Choice Grams and future pro- students, commuters· and residents
jects such as the 21 drinking age.
alike. I· hope to become more familiar
KERRY. AHE~ ' .
4. The best way I know of increas- with the issues and ie!leas at hand and
. Sophomore '
. ---·
ing dialogue between. SGA and the address thelll i' according to · the
Ku~an.: · . : .. · -.
student body ·.is good people. Jn- impressions of those i conta!=t. .
l. At the present till1e: J. am
dividual enthusiastic worlds the only
I'd also like to see the develop-_ .holding .one o(''the<'.positions as a
answer. I pride myself in this type of ment of an extensive SGA newsletter ·· senator here at '.Xavier.· 1. was ·ap~..
wcirk and encourage like-minded to be distributed to the ·en.~ire·cam- _:_.pointed originally last· March 'and
students__to participate.
pus, develop more programs involv- ·have been ~ctive·as a senato.r·:since ·
: '·JOHN,-HELBLING ..
ing direct debate among students ·on then. In my-spare time last year, .I en•
·, ' . SophomoR: · ' ... ·
KEN KILEY
issues at hand, and discovering more,. joyed being part of ,the Xilvier):::ol- ';
· ·. Kuhlman ·
Junior
del>ateable issues of student interest' lege Friends program,. and I; also was. •· : 1: L3st yeariwas elected by Senate
Kuhlman
,
through SGA polls. SGA should able to volunteer my· services .to do . to fill a: vacant chair.halfway.through
I. I served on the Roger Bacon
broaden student involvement and• extra work for-various;p<:ople j(l tht; .the'·spd1lg,sefuester.>l participated in·
'High School Student Senate for two
TANYA WHERRY.;.·
maintain the present system.
Campus Ministry office. . '.
. . the remaining meetings apd also the
years. I've previously ser\.ed on the
Freshman
2. I .am running for.'senate a sec~ ones which took place in September.
JOE COUGHLAN
ond time bi!i:ause. I .fe~l. that I can· I've increased-- my experience in
Student Senate here at Xavier. "
Brockman
2. I'm running for Senat~ so I can
1. In high school I was vice presi... Junior
continue i:o be a .g.reat asset for this . community-related affairs which afcontinuc to relay important issues to dent of the Student Choir. I served in
, . . . .,Kuhlman
. ()rg!lnizatif.?~:a11cl r~presen~ the vi~'?-'~ ~ : fc;ct .Senate. .
.·
.·
my fellow students, and. in returri I· Student Council for three years; and
1. I was active in student activities
ofstudents.: I· am quite familiar with· .; 2. I'm running for Senate because
would hope to get some feedback ~n was a freshman and. sophomore in high sch.ooL Also, I am a j~nior· Senate proceedings .and ·really enjoy: ·::I kriow lh~ve, ideas and knowledge 'of
these issues.
representative.
· .. here at' Xavier and I feel I know how ·being a senator.. . ...
·
.... · - the· •university,' :students and city
3. In general, I just want to.make
2, I am running(or this positi~n , things a.re run here and whatneeds.to <:,::-3,., I th.ip)t,i:~an~~ tilost i~pcinant' which will ~Uow me to b.e a d~finite
Xavier 'University a better place for so that I can voice my opinions as well be done.
pai:t..ofbeing a senatcids to reflect the. asset'. to :the :Association.
St~clents to enjoy life on campus as. the opigions of others. I want to. . . 2. i enjoy working with and for views ,arid needs of the 'students. I .. '. 3. Obviously I «:annot express all ..
through better facilities, new and ex- help the student body to run on one rriy fellow.students, and twould real- listen_ to students' ideas' commenrs .. ··· p:ny id<:as due to sonic.which ·are still·
citing activities, a more friendly ·accord.
~. .
ly like to get involved in, Student. and'.'triticisms and then decide to. do: . ;in the ''.'in(ant·Stages; "but I do plan
atmosphere and through the .Chris3.. My 1I1ajor platform ide~ are·to Government. · .·
.
. .: .
,what. is ·best for' them .. I. try. t.o con;.·· tt9 . increase: communication· between
tian groups we _have on campus. I loosen the barrier between SGA and
3. I w~uld like to create' a better sider· cvecyone's yiews. and• infc;irm ·,' stude~i:s ahd th'e'SGJ\. hlso plan to
want to promote the interests of the the student body. Also to 'accept all line of communicatioh . betWeen . them o_f'!'h~t: is happenfr1g ;trOU(ld ' irii:r~~e 'die :-oppo1tuP.itiC:s provided
, studem body.
.
ideas ancL give well-thought;out -students and school-officials. I\vould , our campus. ; ·.· · . ·. ···.· · . •. . . . ,. i:o students. ,:.;/: . , .. . .
4·. L think the main· function of reasons for acceptance and I or also like to put in sonic input for dif-·
4. Student Governrhent. ·is there' > · 4. The SGA :ind .its role are sdfSGA is to serve the student body in reject.ion:
.
. .
ferent activities on campus.' . . . '_ . fo~_~hC..stude.nts:: hsh.Q_uld ref1ectthe :'~explanatory in chat it is an association .
4. The role of the SGA is i:o be a
4. I·see Snident Government as. a wa~ts ~fth~ st_µdents ll'_ld ~e t}lerefo~ ._~1 0( stu~ents·represeriting' the. whole .
· what:ever-:capacit)' they can be of
·some help. I propose to increase dia; body that should be -there· if any. ·body which acts as spokesman fofthe .(them;ro,get, ~herns~ly~s:.heard;: C()il)·· :>$tu.dent bQdy to university officials.'1..- .
logue between SGA arid the stuaent problems arise for any. students. It students; To inci~ase dialogue be" : : inumcauon .•s very ·Jmportant.',~nd' ·WOUl_d pi'op_ose. 'µi9nthly, ' that
body the same way I've always done · should let : all students know that tween SGA and the: study; b6dy, I ''SGA shoµl_d make t.he studen.~s aware. · ~eriators rotateiri working ai: adisplay
and that is to go out personally and · what they ·warit to do i' very im- think :~GA ~embers shol!l~,~~ake , of;i.~s:)>res~m:e:.:rh,!=:.s~n.a~<!~:shoutd.;;_;,,.ta~le:telling;.stude~ts wtiathas been
interact with the other students cand · poi'tant .. A proposii:ion for. the SGA .. .the · vanous 1ssue_s al\.d acttv1t1~s :on: ::,'. ·~~Jfn~fe'l~;,t.~lk ·.to CV~f)'.~~e :~~ C,<!~" .(.' goi,r,ig;. !>~J!)~:.~patJlionth ·a.nd. i_rivite
li~te1,1 t!>. their ·thoughts and ideas. · to better foit 'the student body is that . campus;more known.· To do,thtS; .:.!'c .. ,c. su:~erw_liat theY..·.h~ve t~;say .J?~al()guc::~, thef.11'.to.~xpress their iueas and•needs
.

am

;:d~d!asw~~~~-~t~a:Y ?efi~~ t;::!r!~ ·.. · :~r:~~~~~sg;::i~!dse~;~· ~f~~:~~ri~. ··~~~~~.~?~~~~~s,7~~~~f!~n.~;~]~i~f.·.,,·~fu~:n~~~~1~~~~~~·~f~~;;~~~~it,)'~tti~P~go;~~~;~~i;J:·':f;i;:~!'.:.'; ...

for further examination.

·

· involvement. ·

• · · by talkmg to ·miJ1V1dualstudents..
·_,.

: . :·P~mng ~n .,~nate,. ;;:-. . ,: .: . >" ;..· '.,.. "t!> the open Sen.ate..sesstons;. : .
'
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Ff.eshmcin Class Catlclidiites:

WHEN

· 91ass· presiderit anet vice president----~---.----'!"------~....
-· ., >.:.
. . . . ': .. ·- -~· .....,.~ ·: ./- . .
•-'·..
.~
.-;
·:ANfHoi\{Y FIX ~d :
~'~~ii:

.

•

.. / .·

·

WHERE

t~~\v~~:e~nni~g~~~u~ewe.~~t;~'ao-ai1·~· -~1 University. Center fr~m.'10:00 a.m. to.2:30._p.m~-'Each
.

,.
we can·for the School and our.cl~;
. '
'··· "'
·. 3.-.:wc seek bei:ter retations between com~
. .•
muter.and dorm swdents, more freshman ac- .
tivitics
integration""of the freshman class in~.~·'
to,schoofactivitie~ to· greater extent. . .
~'.. s~~·s' ~ole an~ function js to. promo.t~.
helpfuh' ncc~ssary and enjoyable dialogue be~·.
._.iween;students and admiriistratiori. The, SGA ·.
'.•.; sh'ould 'be' m~rc op~ri
·'.accessible. to the stu~ . •· .
derirbody. · ·.
<

an!l

. Day.
..
Alter. Hall
fo
·
10
00
t
2
·oo
E
.
. rm
' : a. m. 0 . : p. m. ac.· h Day
Sullivan Hall· ~om 3: 30 P.'.:PJ ·to 5: 00 p.1')1. E~ch Day

a

and

0

·~,
..· .. WHO ·voTES .
All Undetgradu~t~-student5 withicurrent I.D. are·.
allowed td vote
in the Fall. elections
-.
1

,•

·_.

1

Thursday, September 29- .
Friday, September 30

. :· JIM HESSIN
. ..
1. In liigh school; Fix was editor"in-chiefof ..
.the. newspaper.• president. of. i:he b~ckpac~ing. ':' '
dub, and"c~ptam of the ~,m. socc~ran~ tep.nis
,.·..

.

··,,

, I
--;~·

··_,
l

•''

.. ·~

. ·:--.:.·

::+

; /.

· ..:.

_

.
GUS GALLUCCI and
we pull our resources together, we are confident we can accomplish this.
.
. .;. ANNAMARIE CARRINGTON. . .
· 1. Gallucci: Extensive campaign expefi~nce.
3. We 'strongly favor and would strive fpr
I was involved with Student·Council junior and' class unity and participation in social events,
·. se11ior·yea~s· of high school and helped plan
not just on the main campus but including
Edgecliff as well. We are also looking to insocial .events, etc. I. am presently wing' representative for 3-Cenual Sroc;kman.
.
crease communication between the two· cam. Carrington: Stude~t Council -' four years;
puses and Student Governrrien.t ..
... e.xecutive committee - four years (president
senio'r.. year); wreslette captain two years.
· ·
4. SGA's function ~ to represent, govern
We both.would like't9get extensively irV and unify the student body. Frequent, per,
.· volved_in Student Government and campus acsonal interaction of SGAwith the srudem body
'ti~itit;~· . We<v~ry siinpty 'Yant to ·give.· die
would increase communication - an· essential
freslimen a.great year, one they~ll remem~er. _If • to effectivf leader~hip.
.
·

.

. .

,.,..,--:-"'--~-:--'--:-~~-:--:-'--,.'":-__,.:.~-:-:--,..,...;.~~.:..C.:.~~-:-:--:-:-:~__;,~~~'--:-~~~-..,.~_:_.,--~·~~-:--~·~.....:-~~~--~_:_~~·--·~·--~~
; .. ,.,~ ,. : :·'.·· ' . ' ',-'

. BBROIDBG·BEUTKMOAVICCMHI.L~aLAN·nd'·· . . '•... •

.. •ing others and doing '.for others by being·• a .\
leader. lwant to meet and getacquainteclwith
1. Sukovich: Student- Council in high
not only.my classmates but also upperclassmen, ..
.'. scnool. for the past three years, wi~hJ1eavy in-·
. 3. Sukovich: My major·platform. is student
'volveinerit in soefalfunctions and:pi.iblkreta~
input. Sipce students' input invol~es your par~·
·.. ,.tio11s c_ommit~ees>t: 0• · . , .. "'·,'· · .•' \ • . ticipaticin,.l.am-willing to listen to your ideas,
.

<.

1

.

..

.

· ""'. ::;~·~~Mia~·l lts~~:~i~J:~~~~f~;rt~~A;r~~~~!'.:'?t,~~::~t~~e~~itJ'.it~~-~r:::~~'~f~!~~t~:Jf?:;~;t.~I:~'~f~:·'i,~.t~>~\l~f'.K"FiiA.,,
but
l~rge (junior. yeaf) ' and das[';'.presi'dent
(freshman'!'and sopho1*ore years); Directbr of
,
. 1•
. .
spring 198~ .retreat.< . .. ,
· 2; Sukovich: I am runriirig for class p'resi- dent because that is how I. will be~t be able cp
. benefit the stude.nt body ai Xavier.' Heel that
class president is the ultimate' represeritatioh of
· the;srudent body. Knowing that the sole function of the president is: co r!!present·the stuCterit
body, my experie11ce working with a.class· of
.almost _600 has le4 me to believe, that:,J can
easily voice mrfell,ow ci~smates' needs.''
Macmillan: Lwarit co· become involved' iri-the
XU campus life in the way Iknow best .....:: help-. •·

... I

.

..

. .

'pose o'ffinding
wllaf th~'~tlidentnvarit'.:>;:;.;,;;;: :,:., ' ....... ;...·· ''.
· _ 'Working': together, :.aided by Scuderi(.>·:·.·'
· ·--~· ;: "
.Governmem;.our class can ·meet those'needs.·· .
With'your:trust:in our student input policy; we
. can work.together co make this·a more spirited·
and profitable year.
_,.
. Macmillan: Student input is ;m important
relationship that we plan co es~ablish in ..the
4. Buckovich: The n:iain purpose and foncfrespinan class·. I wo1.1ld also represent the · tion of the SGA is to make sure chat the scufreshmari.dass \Veil and.accurately present their dent body is accurately
represented.· As
1
. suggestions, grievance~., ei:c .. to the St.udent previously stated, our major platform is the
Government and Senate, I would also like the -student input .policy, T~is ·policy_ will assure
·freshman' class. to work together arid· get to · that Student. Government and the student
'know one ~riother.
body will interacr as a wHole to. ineet the needs
· ......

,.,

\:

....
'-

...

of our scliool." ·
1Macmillan: Scud~nt Governmenr is the
organization that repr~sencs ~he student body.
They are students who are interested in the.Stu·
dent. body welfare .and want to bctcer·it. Increased dialogue· can be achieved by person-to·
person contact, which I plan
do.· · .
.

co

contribute to the uniyersity.
'BOB NOSCHANG and
' DAN THOMAS
3. Our platform: '
l. Noschang:·
*Better the relationship of dorm students
and commuters.
*President of National Honor Society
··*Member of high school Student
*Strengthen the unity of EClgecliff and the.
~
Government
main campus.
~'*Attending XU on scholarship· · ·
· *Keep all. students better informed ..Qf acThomas: .
_,.
.
tivities and upcoming evcrits.
' *Four-year merit sr1;1dent·. .
. · 4. T.he rc:ile of SG t\ is to act as the yoicc of
· · *R~cipient of State Board · of Education
Award ·of Distinction .
the student body and initiate the (unctioQS and
Anendi~g. XU on scholarship ··
activities of. the ·student body. We wane to in!·2'. We are running because· we. want to
crease .dialogue· between .SGA and the student
become directly, involved with. activities of the· · body by· having a .separate settion for SG A arSti;Jdent body and t~erefore be able to actively. tides in the newspaper. '

*

.·
·/ .

. ·. .· · . . . . · ·. '

. ·'
-

' ' . ,, Noschang : ' '

·c1as~-representatlves...._ . --·. _. . .;;··-·-··;;,,;·'··.-.-----.--------~-----------...-~
, ·.
. . ... . , .. ·.:
·. '. :; ','. · · ·

- - - - - - -school
- -paper
- -and
- have
- -held
-----several leadership

,'

"':'<,, ·, Mi,\RY.~LLY.,.'

I·.

t

·:'·'···
J: Twas· my 'freshman,class vice president;
More ,iinpQr~imtly, I have.; had 18 years of deal,,.· ·
jng wit~ people: . . . . . . .. ""'· ·. ..
. >. ···
: .: i;' ·l' feel·. that k is -"important for me to·.
become:irivolved iri my dass.\Iwam i:o share.
my.·talcntsJoi. its. growth•':. • : ·. · .. .· . ' ' '
.: J.:;'Cla5~')ncetings can >insure yot~l. patticipa~
-. .
,.
. , .
'. tioit'.'in class events. There should be printed .
,
, .,.·.CAROLE COONEY
... :· t>ulleiins 'to inform all freshmen about events: l ..
)~iii gla~ly tea~. and dise'uss all.-ideasi ,
, . . . J .. I ~a~iaass president 'for thrc~ .years :in
,-: .4. SG~::s~ould:promote.Jri~ndship within:,>high school. .Also, I served as a representative ..
.. : . and 'bctwtcri Classes. . . .. . L:·' ' . .. . !&;.~,to. the County. Teen Council for 'two'"ycars~ ~I
.· . was co-captain of .oui cheerleadding sqfuad;
·
· ,; . .
· .
•member of the_ Spirit Club, co-e itor o the
.

-.-

: ..

positions.
. ..
· 2.1.w.antm get inyolved in XU Srudent.
· Governmeric .I feel that this is a good .way to
meet people: I would like to contin.ue to be acrive in Student Government;
:3", I feel that class:. meetings should be
organized so everyo·ne can ~ave a voice .in
govcrnmc.nt. l would like things organized so
we can get to know each other:. Also;·1 feel that
all suggestions should be hearq a~d :considered ..
4..The SGA. is the intermediary between
stiidents'and administrators. Dialogue can be
increased through open meetings, suggestion
!><>d•xes for students and posting of plaris· and
1 eas .

•)
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Elections-··

·.":\.

Senate votes on comedian arid rape preveration
program ShJ~~ importanc~_ 6f being _informed . -~t..

. )~
~~··

. ..

.

.:.~··.

Students who have 'not yet voted ~.. or do not plan to vote-ji:1 this weeJc's Student
Government Association electiQns ought to take notice of the following little fact: . ··
At last Thursday's-Senatdneeling, a motion appropriating money for the Student Activities Council to bring comedian Tom Parks to Xavier passed 11-0-0. Another motion, empowering the SAC tc> sponsor a rape prevention program, passed bf'a vote of)-4-2.
It would appear that these tWQ votes say something about the priorities ofa few senator_s.
Parks will, no doubt, put on a good show. But the question whidrshould be addressed to all
senators and senatorial candidates is, ''Which will be of more use to Xavier students - ·a
rape prevention program .or a comedian?"
• . :· . '.. ·
·
Of course, if the vast majority of students would rather see the latter than the former;
those senators who voted against the rape prevention program can hardly be faulted'"'They
were merely representing the students who elected them..
'
.
· _·
The two votes point out the imP.ortance of students being informed as to who is-running
for SGA offices, their qualifications and their goals.
.
.·
.·- • . '
When a candidate says, "I want to unite the .student boqy, " .. students should ask, "For
what purpose?" When a candidate says, "I plan to- represent student interests," students
should ask, "Which i,nterests of which students, an~ hov.: will you represent them?" When
a candidate promises to work hard, students should ask, "What.do you plan to work hard
for?"
·
.
.
. ·
It is easy to assemble a platform that sounds good. Candidates who can not only take a
starid but also answer the kinds of objections mentio9ed above deserve to be, elected. because
they have actually tak~n some time to set prioities and to think ,about what they plan .to
,.,.·
accomplish.

_I
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Letters. . . .,...,._. .,..._. .
BSA party was not.disruptive:
·/~C-ivil

'

·.~

::

-

'·.'.:,

'

.--~

_,.

.

-war in -L.-eb&nOn:"

·~~~:f~~:t~i;f~~;fii~~i~·. ~Efi,it;~~l:~§.i!Ji1f¥.~•···· us··~hp~1at·bq_•-~_1_

,:_1~~.'son>

CJ_

disruptive. Another one was a group of. people . individuals were ihvdiv~d: However. xilvi~i- slrs' · •
"·,,.
wondering if there was another place suitallle right.in the·midst ofa black comlTluniry (what
B\' JERRY wiLTERS
- ,_still feel the hii~ .of b~irii ,treated as second- .
·
for such a "different" crowd.
'1
about that?). , .. __ ;. ';
.
. . · Columnlit
• "class citizens. ..
. . : · · ·. . ... -~
Now, I was there, and one thing J can say is
In some cases you can kill two birds with one :
The ongoing civil war in Lebanon presents a' ~~Fear, np_chatred isilie.standardoftoday's ~erhe parry was fabulous! I had to make, and stone, but not in this one. I have talked to dif" graphic exa!nple of a nation whose p'eopl_ecan- - · judices .(disallowing; of ~oiuse;. all' breeds of
have made, my feelings~ known to the Social ferent individuals and one ofi:hem made a ·ho longer live together. Appare'ritly, there has radsts). Whites, while contenpo \Vork and live
Committee (Derrick Hughes - chairperson) statement that says~it all: ''Nothing !'iappened' . been too. much blood.shed between Christian~ with blacks;<hold an'irrational fear of blacks:
on the asron-ishing job ir did. h's QO surprise to that Friday night _that does not happen-· any , and Moslems co negotiate a· permanent peace,
Whites associate vio!C:iu crime .with blacks
me or anyone else what black· students can other weekend on Xavie~'.s c~mpus;' •.. Y~t;. in · lei: along a cease-fire of any length.· · .. · ·.· and· ·other~ m-inorities, even . th~ugh · aH of
achieve.
this case, not one blai:kindividual was arrested. . . Given the tetrible situation inLebanon; itis . Am~rica is.riddled through and through with
The BSA puts on a variety of event~ ~ As_ part of Xavier, the Black Si:udent AssoCia- a-tremendous achievement that the peopfo of.- crime. Few wllites can walk through a black
throughout rhe school year. Just tci nam'e.a few: tion. has the right. to__ put on. events, whei:her the United States have learned to live and ·work- neighborhood without'. the th~ught o_fan.attac~
The retreat held in the fall of each academic social or political, .that will educate black as · together peacefully, considering the.inultitude ' crossing their millds ...··:· ·. :.. -< . - -. . ·
school year. Black Awareness Week in the third well aS white youths of Cincinnati. By associa- of different religions, races a:nd levels ofwealth . Certainly. a black man stopping at a. gas Sta·
week of February, the .academic awards. rioll this event can -take 'place anywhere on cam- found in the country. Any ofohese hiis bec:n timi in a ~trange; ~own . must worider,jf the
ceremony. Once a group of otitstanding ino pus providing ceftain procedures are followed ..- ·.reason enoOgh for violem confrontations. .
. .'~goo~ oJe boys~,! hanging around the statioq
dividuals put their minds togerhedn such an And they were! .• ,- . . ' ... ' . ·_.· ':. :' : . In over 200 years of American history, many are goigg to har;l§s him. I
' .
'
- '
.
educational manner,. the results are -- Why nor Finn Lodge? The reason is simple. -- .. ethnic and religious groups have beerith(vic- . The high Ainericancrimerate_iritensifies-our
remarkable!
·
The ~Social Committee wanted· to use another tims- of severe· injustices. By far,· the Arrieric;m fear5; pri:veritirig ·diffeterit -segmeri_ts of society ·
Sure the crowd was a bit more than we an- available pl;tce on campus (Bonom Line). I do blacks · have been the . largest' scgT~nt of from .livihg. completely. at peace with one
ricipared. Nevertheless the executive board of not blame them. I'm very delighted they chose - America's population to cn_durcoppri:ssion.
··another: ·s.ince_\yi:-are prejudiced bec~use _we·
BSA was there along w_ith a security guard, another available place (Ku_!ilman's 6th floor
.
arc human, it _is-only- nat_u~af~hat the ills of
keeping things under control during the pany. lounge).
• ··
,
.
_
From colonial times until·.tsG·,~- black$ suf- . s~icty be blamed on people who a.re different.
Laurie Thomas, director of residence life,
_~ext time the: Social Committee will need a fcred slavery: _Until abc:>ut 196-i; biacl(s :v/e~c ~-froriunirsclvcs. · .·'
._.· · ··.:
did put me to the side! making sure I was ~!"arc_ --larger ···~vailable''· room. If it's available, l_'m ·Jcgallys~coniJ class citizens. Today, the status . _ l°hc. only way that _atr-Amcricans _can _ Jive: :
of the crowd. Ycs, an excessive number of .. sure tpcy will take aavantage of the opponuni- _of the black American is app~oac~ing. buc:not i:ogcthcr pcaccfully'is_jo subordinate :our prcblack students cain~ to enjoy the TGIFP---..ty .with"~ll precautions. The Social Committee ycneaching':thc lcvclofconipl~~:'acce5s to the judiccs under the Jaw:. Siilcc .we )end to . (THA~K GOD .IT'S FRIDAY PAR1Y), but,
has d~cidcd to _use the colJcgc ID:rcquiremcnts, ~ocial, economic, legal . and __ political· systc~s . disCruninatc; American faws. such a5 die Civil
SO what? .
.· .·. _ . . . ·. _..._•
.
. an additional SCCfrity_ gu~rd, and. a large{. that most Americans take for granted.
Jlights;Act of 1964,en~urc tbatwc make a CODS• •'.
There have been rumors of some problems - place; BSA's sccon~ pany wall be as great as the - ' Relations .. ~ctwc_cn blackS .and ~hit1:s. still .cicntiou's cffc)n· to treat, others fairlf. ..If such
among -ccnain individuals: "THE CROWD first, and ii' will go ori. So get ready for it {those . beai thc'n1arks-of an .unjust past> Wctri:al: cacti · safcguar~ are removed, the fUturc of America: .
WAS UNCONTROLLABLE." "WHY who aren't) for it is approaching! : : .
othcr_with a forced politeness, fearful,ofa :wm:bclong:(Q the racists.
··
·
DIDN'TTH,E~ USE F.INN L.ODGE?,' Now~ at
-Da~esha·.~Col~
carclesS-:l'Cinal~·:t~a~ .mig_..( bC.:takC~.~~·:·~)ri~~. (
.· . .. ..
~
'wh_at point in. time did all this take place? I
President; Black
suit. Whites feel a sense of guilt as P?St par- · Je1r; Wf/Jters is 11_}#nior:1r11,,sfer..siillletli maw11:5n't aware of anything going on.
·
Student ~'tion
ticipants in racial oppression. Blacks pC'r~~ps jori#g;;,, poli'tic"' sc(etice><,, . , "
· ..
·<
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Sponsored

ENTERTAINMENT

.bY

GUIDE

S.G.A.

S.A.C. programs dynamic fall activities
The S.A.C. has worked' hard in prepa~ing the various events presented in this section. Within
this Entertainment Guide, you wilHind a wide range of activities sure to please every student.
Take time out to look at each event listed, and see what it has to offer you. Much time and effort
has been put forth by a few students who give tneir spare time to help create such activities for
you. Weeks of preparation have been spent working for a dynamic October and inside this Entertainment Guide is the result. We hope you join us in participating at these events as we guarantee
that the artists and speakers presented are the best .in their field.
September activities were a great success for S.A.C. and the student body. But this does not
come easy. Every activity that S.A.C. sponsors requires time and effort of every S.A.C. member. If
it was not for the effon of the following students, none of this would be possible. The 1983-83
Xavier S.A.C.: Pete Balash, Jim Barter, Madge Beckmeyer, Joe Carry, Tim Champion, Liz
Costello, Mary Deye, Holly Dibert, Terri Frietsch, Enid Garcia-Wainer, Ricky Hughes, Linda
Kessling;John Meyer, Sarah Pflum, Ted Schoettinger, Don Travis and Tim Brown - Chairperson.
If there is a certain activity y0 u would like to see at Xavier, just stop by the S.A.C. office and
share it with us. We are always open for suggestions. S.A.C. is a new organization of the Student
Government Association. We are just beginning, and as the school year progresses, our pro·
gramming will become even more dynamic. I would like to again thank all the S.A.C. members
and students for making all the activities in September a great ~uccess.
Timothy R. Brown
Chairman of the Student Activities Council

HOW TO SAY
NO
TOARAPISl-

AND SURVIVE

·Frederic Storask'a....:.Rape Preven~ion Researcher, Author, Lecturer

Helen. Hudson here at Xavier
Helen Hudson - Singer ·
Friday, October 7
Musketeer Inn, 9 p.m.
.
Helen Hudson is a dynamic young singer performed with several ar.~ists including Living·
and songwriter from Sydney, Australia. She has ston Taylor, Tom T. Hall, Jo.hn Davidson,
performed in nightclubs and on ·~ollege cam· Michael Murphy •. Kenny Rankin, and many
.. puses across. the country, Her music runs from more. Get Family Day off to ~ good start. En·
folk and country to modern ·an. She has joy a relaxing evening with Helen Hudson:

Wednesday, qcrober 26
University Theatre, 8 p.m.
Fred Scoraska will be on the Xavier campus these skills and aniuides. in his lenures, which
to present his rape preventio·n program for. have been enthusiastically received by auXavier Universirv students.
diences everywhere.
Storaska is th~ founder and Executive Direc·
Storaska has been lecturing on rape preven·
tor ·of the National Organization· for th~ tion for over I~ years and has bee~ cred!ted
Prevemion .of Rape and Assault. He is also with saving the lives and/or prevenung serious
author of the book How To StJy No To A Rapisl .; assaults of students all over the country.
And S11rvit1e.
All Xavier s1udents, male and frma.Je, are
Combining his Karate and psychology encouraged to attend for their own knowledge
background, ·s1oraska developed a unique and'protection against rape .
merhodology· of rape prevention. He teaches
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19

~~~ball vs. NKU 2:00 p.m ..
Cross Country \IS; NKU, Wilmington
6:00 p.m.

Women's Tennis vs. Dayton 3:30 p.m.

<WP._inen's Soccer vs. Mt. St. Joseph 4:00 p.m.
·~p~~er: Wilson Bryan Key - "Subliminal
'.>~#Cfuction" 8 p.m. Theatre
Vid~o: "Rockworld" 11:30 a.m. and
';:;;l)'!oo p.m. in-the Grill

/,,i

Xavier Guitar Series - Edward Flower
2:30 p.m. University Center Theatre
Free with XU 1.0.

.·<~·

@.-~
90

·27

89

276

9

10

Baseball vs. Eastern Kentucky U. 1:00 p;m.
Band and Singers Concen 4:30 p.m.
University Center Theatre

Baseball vs. Wright State U. 2:00 p.m.
Deadline for Applications for Dating Game

282

83

16·

283

COLUMBUS DAY

12
Men's Soccer vs. Dayton 7:00 p.m.
Women'.s Volleyball vs. Wright State U.
7:30 p.m.
O'Brien Lecture Series - Gerard O'Neill,
8:00 p.m. in the Theatre
Video: "Rockworld" 11:30 a.m. and
9:00 P:m: in the Grill

82

284

81 . 285

17

Jazz:

Jazz Piano Series - Marian McPartland
7:30 p.m. University Center Theatre Free
with XU l.D.

290

75

Women's Tennis;vs. Cen~re 3:00 p.m.
Video: "Rockworld" 11:30 p.m. and
9:00 p.m. in the Grill

291

74

··2·5·-.

24

30

297

68

,.

31
304

.61

73

"

. Men's Soccer vs. Wilmington 7:00 p.m.
Women's Soccer \IS. UC 4:00 p.m .. ·.
Video: "Rockworld" 11:30 a.m. and .
9!00 p.m. in the Grill
Caress Body Bazaar U:OO a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Speaker: Fred Storaska, "How to say ~Oto a
Rapist and Survive,." 8:00 p.m. University
Center Theatre
·
·

Classical Piano Series - Alan Marks
2:30 p.m. University Center Theatre
Free with XU l.D.

62

292

26

SGA Blood Drive

69

80

1.9
Women's Volleyball vs. Dayton 7:30 p~m.
Pelteri Forum 7:30 p.m. at Marion Hall

76

87

BB

C.A:NAd''AN
THANKsd'1v1NG

Classical PianQ Series · Morton Estrin
2:30 p.m.
University Center Theatre Free with XU I.D.
Play - ''The House of Blue Leaves'' s· p.m.
Edgecliff Corbett Theatre
Free with XU l.D.
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29
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1
.Men's Soccer vs. Purdue 2:00 p.m.
Homecoming Dance, Stouffers Bronze Room
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Video: "Airplane" 9:00 p.m. in the Grill
Women's Volleyball, Xavier University
Invitational

91

~u 2:00 p.m. ·
:r vs. Mt. St. Joseph 4:00 p.m.
n Bryan Key - ''.Subliminal
B p.m. Theatre
•orld" 11:30 a.m. and
·the Grill

87
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re Series - Gerard O'Neill,
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world" 11:30 a.m. and
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80
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79
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' 72

27·
·s. Wilmington 7:00 p.in.
:er ~s. UC 4:00 p.m. _·.
vorld" 11:30 a.m. and .
l the Grill
lZaar 11:00 a.m. to 3:00.p.m.
Storaska, "How to say ~Oto a
iurvive.-" 8:00 p.m. University
1tre
·

OCTOBER

15

,

287

Men's Soccer vs. Louisville 2:00 p.m.
Play - "The Hause of Blue Leaves" 8 p.m.
Edgecliff Corbett Theatre
Free with XU l.D.
Video: ...'Fame" 9:00 p.m. in the Grill

78

294

301

77

Men's Soccer vs. Miami 2:00 p.m .
Women's Soccer vs. Kentucky 11 :00 a.m.
Raisins in Concert
Play - '~;The House of BIUe Leaves''
8:00 p.m. Edgecliff Corbett Theatre
Free with XU l.D.

71

295

70

29

28

65

288 .

22

Video: "Who Rocks America," 1:00 p.m.:
and 9:00 p.m. in the Grill-

· Video: ''The Birds," 12:45 p:m. and
9:00 p.m. in the Grill

66 .300

·, ~

Family Day·
Mass - Bellarmine Chapel 5:00 p.m.
Band and Singers Concer 8:00 p.m. University
Center Theatre
·
.
Casino and Dance - Pete Wagner Band
8:30 p.m. O'Connor Sports Center
Students - S3
84
281

-·

.Cross Country,.Queen City Invitational
· 4:00 p.m.
Video: "Pink Floyd" 1:00 p.m. and
9:00 p.m. in the Grill
Play--''The House of Blue Leaves''
8:00 p.m. Edgecliff Corbett Theatre Free
with XU l.D.

aie

293

.

21

..

"The Dating Game" with comedian Tom
-Parks 8:00 p.m. in the Cafe
Video: "Diamonds
Forever" at .
12:45 ~.m. in the <;;rill
Play- "The House of Blue.Leaves'"
,
8:00 p.m. Edgecliff Corbett Theatre Free
with XU LO.
73

,,

Autumn Holiday
Women's Volleyball vs. Ohio Northern
7:00 p.m. ·
Play - "The House of Blue Lcaves"8 p.m.
Edgecliff Corbett Theatre Free with XU
I.D.
Video: "Cheech & Chong, Up in Smoke"
9:00 p.m. in the Grill
·

- .

20
nis 1vs. Cen~re 3:00 p.m.
vorld" 11:30 p.m. and
1 the Grill

85

280

..1·. -,4
.....

Octoberfest at Edgecliff; spons9red by
Commuter Council and SAC
Video: ''Revenge of the Pink Panther''
12:45 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. in the Grill

rs. Dayton 7:00 p.m.
leyball vs. Wright State U.

Men's Soccer vs. Alumni·2:00 p.m.
Women's Soccer vs. Miami 10:00 a.m.
Video: "Harold & Maude" in the Grill,
9:00 p.m.

Entenainer: Helen Hudson - Singer in the ·
Grill ·
Video: "Carole King" 1:00 p.m. in the Grill

Video: "Anhur" 12:45 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
in the Grill

Cross Country MCC Championship at Butler
Video: "Halloween pt. 2," 9:00 p.m. in the
Grill

64

.83
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S.G.A. OCTOBER SPOTLIGHT
Space futurist to speak at XU
. Wednesday, October 12
. .
. . .
·
.
·
·
. · .: : , · .. • . · . .
University Center Theatre, 8 p.m.
The Xavier University Lecture Series presents Dr. Gerard O'Neill.· His talk .will be '-'Our Next
Century on Earth and in Space." Dr. O'Neill is recognized as an expert iri the field of space
colonization.
.
.
Dr. O'Neill is a professor of Physics at Princeton University. He is also founder ·and President of
the Space Studies Institute, "a non-profit .foundation which funds critical research thro,ugh
popular subscription. " He has done extensive work in space research and written three books on
the possibility of colonizing space.
·
·

Raisins to .rock at Xavier
Saturday October 22
.
.
.
Xavier University
. The Raisins, a popular Cincinnati rock ·group, have been playing around Cincinnati for several
years and have established a loyal following. ·This year the Raisins released their first album, entitled simply, "The Raisins." This album includes the hit single "Fear ts.Never Boring," which can
. be heard frequently on local radio stations. More details of the performance will be provided later.

Parks emcees Dating Gam.e
Thursday, October 20, 8:00 p.m., XU Cafeteria
Wild, Wacky and Fun - This is what XU's 1st Dating Game was last year and what cosponsors, SAC and 5-East Kuhlman women promise you this year! Resembling the old television
favorite, The Dating Game, XU gals and guys wiHask'questions to ~·mystery" bachelors and
bacheloreues. Then the "questioner" will make the big decision as·to.which guy or gal he/she
desires an exciting date with! Aciding to the anticipation and fun of this event is professional com"
edian, Tom Parks.
·
.
.
Parks will host The Dating Game, beginning with a foity minute mo~ologue arid proceeding as
Master of Ceremonies. Parks' college engagement credits ·include approximately 210 colleges
throughout the U.S. In addition he has made a few 1V appearances, appeared at numerous clubs
and concens, shaken hands with David Steinberg and knows someone who knows a friend of Kris
Kristofferson! !! .
Applications to be. a.contestan~ of The Dating <;iamcc \V.ill be available.at th~information cic:sk,
on main campus, September 26. Deadline for applications i~ October 10. J\11 stuc:lents are ·urged
to apply! It's the chance of a lifetime! Two-and-a~half hours of good humor' and .refreshments
available! Admission, to cheer on your favorite contestants, wi.ll be $1.00 with an XU I;D. See you
there!
·
· · ·

Sold out Hom'ecc>lnll'lg Dance
Xavier University's traditional Homecoming d~ce will be this Satiirday, October 1 in Stouffer's Bronze Room. The dance begins at 10:00 p.m. and ends at 2:00 a.m. The 1910 Fruit Gum
Co., a nationally known band._ will be playing for Xavier.
·
.
Tickets arc sold out. Only 325 tickets .could be sold because of the limited capacity of the
Bronze Room.
.
Be sure to bring your ticket with you.to the dance as you cannot get in without it. Security has.
been- increased this year to eliminate those without tickets from entering. ·
Transponation will be furnished if enough interest is expressed .. Please contact the Student Ac·
tivities Office if you are interested in transponation.
·
·
· ·

"Fascinating!
Captivating!
I would
suggest this
informative
and
entertaining
program to
any school."

.l&The lounge .·
was filled to.
capacity and ·
Key h.eld the
audience
.___
.spellbound." · ·
-'Bates College

-Lehigh University

· .. !.

Key on Subliminal·seduction
Wednesday, October S, 1983, 8:00 p.m., XU Theatre
''A multi-media presentation that looks into and beyond the innocent-appearing advertisements
that seduce us into .s~nding ou! ~oney by arousing our se~aliry ... "
·
The Student Acuvmes Council ts proud to present Dr. Wilson Bryan Key, author of several
books including S~bli~inlll Seducation, Media Sexp/oilillion, and The C/11mp/111e Orgy.
.
Dr. Key'~ mulun_ie~1a lecture/i;>resentation P<!.sits tha~· the advenising industry bombards the
co~sumer with subhmmal suggestions - sugges~1ons. which _he blames •'for corrupting American
society."
·
··
· ·
In~~ P.resentation, Key will d.issect ads f~r th~ audi~m:e, pointing out the hidd~n messages that
· .·
these ._mmd control expens bombard people with every day.~.·
We would strongly encourage your attendance for the informative, exciting lecture. Tickets can
be purchased for $1.00 at the Student Activities Council Office located in the University Center
Building. All seats are reserved. For more information call 745~3205.
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Wolf_-b,rjngs a wide variety of ex-.. associate professor in. tl;le computer
DR. PHILLIP JONES perience to Xavier: ·After earning.her science.depanment. He and his famiBY MARY McCORMIC~
bachelor's, master's, and doctorate ly live_oit I.Cdgewood Drive. .
·, .· N•w• Reporter
·: degrees asJohnsHopkins Univ~rsity,
~This native of Milwaukee, Wiscon-.
Dr. PhillipJoriescomes to XU this .she taught and thendeci~d t0, gain -sin, has an unusuatbackgrourid for a
year, as assistant profe5csor of manage- some-practical experience:
· ., · ·computer ·science · ·'professor. . His
mcnt. Jones carried his bachelor's
She was involved in many research education from the. University of
degree in scie.nce and English at JI. jobs in Califorqia, wo*ing for , 'W'.isco,isin was : not in computer
linois Institute of Technology, his regional government. agencies and. science· but rather· in mass· comm~ter!~ in clinical and experimental · private co'nsulting . 'firms./: Wolfs munications and j~urn~Iism:
psychology at .East Carolina Univer-. fiel~s of study . included eriergf..
After teaching at two large schools,
sity and· his doctorate in. industrial economics and transporta'tion Brewe( said he appreciates his smaller
orga_nizatiori and man,agem~nt at the . economics research: She also served as.. cla5ses at XU. ·He hopes to develop
University of Tennessee.
., consultan·t on. space systems for. the ·.. many_ :personal relati!>nships as a
Jones has been teaching pan ti~e U.S. Air Force and as cost analyst for result. '.· ·
.
in management fonen .years, mainly the space shuttle project. '
.
at UC. He deeided to teach full time
Wolf_s life in Ci11~innati keeps ~er .
STEWART JACOBY
at Xavier because of Xavier's em- busy. She has a husband, Mitch·, and ·. ·Stewan-~ Jacoby of. the . history.
phasis on academic.excellence. Jones .. a nineteen-month"old..· daughter, · department grew up in Stockton,
tomplei:dy agrees with XU's policy Shanrion. When she aoes find.free · California. He. received his B.A. at
time, Wolf enjoys _swifi.iming, rUn~ Lawrence University .in Appie!on,
."that students are t!t~ first priority.
When asked what he would most [ling and tennis,
Wisconsin and will· receive his Ph.D
like to b_e known for, Jones. said. ''I '
in American Social'and Intellectual
am coricerned for each and every stuDR •.RlCHARD
· History by December.
1.-dent.inptyclasses;''Heal~ostatedltc ·. ·
· BREWER
'Jacoby taught most' recently at
·;would like to make learning ."fun
.
.
. - ..
Earlham College in Virginia. He con~
- . :and challenging;"
.
.
. ·BY ELLEN GEISS
. sid.ers himself an ?Uthority on the
·•
N1w1 Reporter
Cincinnati Bible. War of 1869-1870,
• Students ~ill -~ot have to look far whii:h is a unique part of Cincinnati
MARIN
WOLF to find Dr.:Richard Brewer, a new-. 'history,
.
,. - BY PEGGY MATTIMOE.
\

:DR.

NE

-~

,.... Repofter

Dr. Marlnne Wolf is a: new. addition to the econ(>micdaculty. She is
· an assistant professor;
· ·'
· ·

Cincy's Premier Bluegrass Bar

..

~-.•••:.• T).115 M1151'.'..
~

. "I'm·delighted to b~ here," com- ·
mented Jacoby: "Both the students
and faculty are excited about learning
and are committed to high
standards:"

.. ,Ttli~:weekend ..

.,.: .

''BROOu.··sTRAW'':
<in:the shadoW.s of.the Blood Bank>
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.· 1207 MAIN STREET ..
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· .. Now When you buy any:ArtCarved
college ring, you not only gefone
ring loaded with style and quality, you
. get two. A great college ring~and a
·diamond fashion ring, F'.REE. It's a
··· beauty-10K gold with a genuine 2 ·
point .diamond. Retail value-$60 .
The ~rfect way to .exprl!SS yourself•.
· your style; or your feelings for that
·special Someone. Available exclu~
sively from your ArtCarved Repre·
"8ntative for a limited time only.

:'' · . Tin,ie:

10~M~3Prvf. ·

:: :· oeposlt reqtilrect: MasterCard orVisa A~cept~o.. · ..

', ·.··

''.

·,

:Place: XU BOOKSTORE- '
•·.:.I· . .

•.

•

.·

c• 1113, ArlC•ved CIUI fl"'ll'· Inc
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WOrjien'S saCcer:team drQ(>S t9113.Wo:e~·s~&CheCrii1e>
·h·e.a.··...rtbreaker. ·to> D. e. . . • )l_~.:\.i. ._ $· · ·~· ·. .·,·_an_.·.:.d::,,>·2-1_:.•
~.
·
ti:~•.• : :: ~i'.1:..m J :.~·:= .-·· ·
.· .... ,

·

-

•

•

.e~.~!!:~~:.!'.!.~HAN. ' .
After hotding Denison. University.
scoreless for nearly thrc~. quarters of
the gamc,.thc L_ady Musketeers' soc~ ..
cer team lost a hcaitbrcakcr·2-1 last,
Saturday aft~rn°"n-,:;·, : . ·
., :
. The game Startcd·with the Muskies
coimolling the tempo. For nearly the .
entire first' half, the ball stayed in'
Denison's: territory . with Xavier
threatening on sc!eral occasions._., ,
Xavier scored first about half way
~hrough"'the first half and was able to
shut out Denison for the rest of the
half to make Jhe seorc 1-0 Xavier at
Halftime .. ·
.
.Going into the game, Denison was.
one of the top-ranked teams in the

'i" ~?~

_;-

.1

•

_

• •

J

·:.·

,. ··

,_S~~ufday·

i~

flr5f·

. ·. ·

S1,mday

,,.

~~~d~;Y

. Scp_tenibcr: If ' ·

MorchCad St; · ,.~ .· :·: H'~·.4:00 p~~:~

·.. 'September is .·

Oberlin ·

·.· .......

· 1:1 1:00 p.m ..

g~:s;~le~an. :;_:~· i~~~::: .· .

~:~:~~~{~ ·... ·

Denison IOQkcd like a. d'iifcrcndt. · ·After_ the-,
J'.>cnison goal,·
·· ·
team in t_hc second half. They playc ·· · wasn't.too long_u!ltil t_hcy got· their
Wednesday ~·· . . ·September 28 ·
Wilmington.
':A :5:oop.m .• /
much more agg~essiv~y fiand began
second..-· With :Denison up 2-.1 ai:
Saturday::. .
' October l: . '
Kenyon ' . .
A. l:OQ p;m:
pcnctra~ing Xavtcr'.s ·· ~ ensc .. E".cn. _.t~is,. point, Xavier.' wa5 unable to
, Sunday": '. ·
.Ociobcr i. ..
· Wooster·..
.'. l:Oo p.m:
with' Denison· playing better in ·the.. ~penetrate and,Jeoi'c1: Denison. went ·
.. Wednesday. · ....- OCiobCr 5
., .
.Mt~ St. Joseph
.H 4:00 ·p;m.
.second half, Xavier was still .able· iO · home witlpl
'victory; .
..
Saturday
, October 8
M' · ·
10
keep them ScO~_clcss until ·ab()Ut_ the :- .MclissaHageri, who played' an CX·
Sunday .. ; 1_ .. . Ou6ber.9.' .
. M~3:~ead~ '
4: .. a.m. '.
mid"way riiark of the second half.· · .cclJcnt ~'defensive ~game . for the
WedncSday·
Octolicr i2
UC
~ ~~~~~:-/
W~~dy Williams,, the . Muski~s· .. Muskies, said .~'Our: ball control
·Sat-Sun·
.Octobei"l5'.16 .
Ohio State
A TBA
goalie. had inany saves throughout w~n't ,th~re· in the second half.
Saturday :
.October 2i.•
Kcntucy · <\ · .• H ·11:00 a.m:
thcAgfiamch; . · .
. . d. . h ·a· . h
Dc~isohco_!ltroUcdd,hth ef. ball much ~ct·
· Wednesday
Octo~er 26 ·
UC : · . ..
H. 4:00 p.m;
ter t e score was ti~ • t c' ept . tcHn .t C.:iSCCOn, . a '.a1so." .
' .·:
Sunday
Octobh '30 ;
A 2 00 . . . ;
ofDcnison's bench proved to be C05~··'' .· : . Katie I~tri<lsay, an.other' Lady
Sat;Siin
No~cinber 5~6 -~.
ie.ague_Pl~y.off ..... ·K~A·P·~.: ·.
ly for Xavier. Deriisqn starters g()i: a :'..Muskie, .added; "Denison passed _the
·" · · 1 ·
'rest before t~e.f.i.rial tcm minutes -~nt! ~.' b~ll.:m~~~Jb.~ttci' fa' the second ~alf. "
'· ·
·
·. '
·
· · · .> · : ·
··
Xayier's di.<f~:t.:;.,''We didn'.t ·have· ;'\Vc.•had -~~c<gooi:I shots, ,but we..
WomC.h's ~<>Cccr coa~h John Ford.is looking (~r studcntscto ·replace
enough ~subs 'to·· use to , give \o_ut' : ,~ere; jtisf)in~ol~.: to -capitalize ori op- •·
those lost t<> injuries this year.· lntcrcsiicffemalc students shoul(f contact
starters a break'·', said· Johp · FOrd;: ..::, pontinities: •.~. '.Xllvier'-s record falls i:o
(:o.~fh Ford ~!,~ ~he AthletiC office:;,_ ·· ·
> . · · · . .: : "< :.
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point only -after,Xavie~.hao, nine. <..· off~nsive . ga~e:· .\'IV'e'ye got· a.
j; volleyl>alli~~qu~(C'r<!cently · irnproved
: :-;.. : · . · • ' .
- '. _. :freshman setter. aila _we' re trying to
:;;:al:s::}C:cord fO; Lj.i2/2. in ·a tri-inatch at
The, squad. has ,th,c distinction _of ':bal~nce our attack aro,und=her ...
tis,ctiltii(J~ 'Jd~01o~ial Fieldhous~. Th< being onc•of the'youngest in the con> . ·.,,--The· squad's next home game is on
-~; ~:·l~Clietm.et . ~n~ .~e'fea.~ed th~ George: . .fercnce,< J~~ior yco:_captains , .Libbf ;;_September 28.; The gliests ·lndude
~'.'-~!~~-~J;~!5~1}j.uf~t>. ~igers arid Wi.'m- . Carnes and: Colleen Scithel are"the ·ohio.UniverSity·and.Morehead State,
J;'';;~~gt~~·~:t~~;prv1s10~ )~I schoolr · .· . ,m~st~ cxpt;rf~~ccd~ _~T~~:·sta-~ing li_liC.:._,·",both..Div.isioi'i ·1·:~~ams;. }~Hirst con//:·;< Four~h':year Head Co.ach ·Caro.Iyo · up includes. t)ctthel, ·sopho~ores. ' fer~nce match-will be at 2:45 p.m. at
-~: • <:;otj.di~:=-'<,l>elieyed · . the : Georgerowri
.Suzie Hipskind, 'Janet Ko~rs_, Beth the Xavier Invitational on· September
~>game, l.efr the squa~··i.mchallenged> :. Groll, Si{arqli Moorman ·and." ·3.0 .. ·Tcams·appearing include Notre
>The\·Muskete~rs· defeated the Tigers;~ .FreshmanJ01;:li:Theten: . : ·:·': .·. ' · Dame, Evansville, DePaul, Dayton,
.Jf-::.... 3;" 15-=-6 before·a. sparse hcime· ' .'·'Th(;. ldd!i who are:back.have had Kentucky State, Northern Kentucky;
:-:- audi<;nce. '.~.This game :wanoo easy .. playing
Iasi: ~year; so· even
Franklin, Ballarmine an'd Butler. Ad-.
·.· f9r us," Condit ~aid: 1 ;Whcn you can . though we'rqo\lng, we've got some '..mission to' ali games is free with.a~
. : se~e tpem; off the ~~urt; you .know . experience;" commented · Coridit. ·.· X;UJ'.D. . . .
.
..
. ·1

.

u

time

··~:." ·,
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·.

i

'
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~ _;'

·:_~·us~-Elteers. se- . 01:i ·1nvitation;a.1-· · · . · .A:

. '. _:The - Lady· MuskC!te~r: Volleyball pool
w,ith, NOtre-.rlame: Bellar, . N~t-re Da~e· ~nd· DePauJ· which will
•, _Squad \Vill:Jta~e.i'frs:6~2· mark .into mine', ._Defiaul arid Ken~ucky. State., be.the best of .five' ai:id· will_ 'countiri
·.. :home actiOn i!l its'own:t~t:i·tea~ invi• ·_' Pciol ;s. featuresJ Dayton, Evansville~··· th"· North Star Confe.rerice race:::·"''.. ···rational. _tourna.ment ;on. Friday and. _Northern Kentucky, -Butler, ·and
Head· Coach -.Carplyn ·.Condit ·sees · ·
·
. last_ T-uesday's iJlatches against More/ .. Saturday. Th(:~tourri~mentwill be one . Fiankli~. . - ./ ,. .
;,?.
. . cif th~ featured·· aiifa~jfons .of this · .. : Xayier's !riatches are sch~duled. for
head State and Ohio University as a
., ,, .i..,,. ,..,.~......
year's homec6ming \veekerid. . · ·• · : 2:45: p.m. with l'[citre.Dame and 6:0.0 · prelimiriacy i:est- to the· Invitational.
As Xavier's Rev. Ben·urmstori, S;J., looks on, ttie Rev. 'Randall Ebelhar, s.J.
· Pool. pi~y :begins_.~ri· Friday at 2 :4.L.· P-~· .with Keni:ucky S~at5 .on Frida}'.. · ."We are a yery_ you(lg ~earii. thai: has
of St. Xavier church downtown tie.s_into a pitch in last. Frid,ay's.Je&uit vs; ·lay < p.m.·when the Lady Musketeers·qieet ..on Satl!rday,- th!!Y face.'. DeP;iul. at . ,made a great many mistakes. ,Oiir last
Notre D.ame. Xavier .is matched 'in ... 9: 15· a.m. followed by'Bellaimine at ,· :four games haven't been against the·. faculty softball game. The lay faculty scored 16 .runs!n the last. inning to
battle back to·a 24·24 ~ie. · · · ·
:'. · , '
· . · ·· ,,.,-,~ :· ::~ . .
·. .·. ·~ ··· ··.:
'·· · · ·
. ·',.·, '.<·_:_; .,.!
1':30 .. At .·4~00. p;lli.;~thC-. :s~mi.Jinaf." .'typ~. of. tCarDs :rhat:We w•itface .-this '.
"
'
.,·
.
. .•
'
' .•
l
• . 'matches begin with. the/finals :after~ . weekend,
but the. matche~ with .
'
'-C··
.•••
.
.
.
•..
'.
'.
.
• .
wards:_at 6:qo·p:m. Alliria~chesduf . Morehead and.OU give,'US ~m-fodi-.

·SPOR'l'.SHQR'l:S , ,::-) )i ':/··;f:'· ·~~~~2;(~~ 1:~:;<(~;~: :.1=,;.°!~,:?~' 1° .·~""'. ·;. ·~·
so[m , . .· ;.~..:.: OO;t<J ;.,, ;,,,k~d ~S,, Ajh~<~i~
H~d
ro

Diitt'<oi •nd
""-"'•·
Freshman Petri. Ikimen ·--added top four ··ru~ners overwhelmed t~e · ~all Coa~h B~~ ~·taak atin9uncid the>. ;
three goals and an. assist in :Xavier's Quakers' besi;·particularlysenior,Joe agreement tllis.week:k:is a positive::
4-1 victory over Kenyon College to Bloom.with his winni~g performance . ·movt for Xavi~r athl~tics as the
push the Musketeers record'.to 2---3 of 32.45:Teammates)oe Carry.John agre.ement inc_ludC.d.cvcfy basketball
on the year> Ikonen, a· former Stan- . Boylan, and Chris Beer filled up slots. ,:game, a. 15 ·miri11te 'coaches 1show.
dout at'Finneytown High School, was two,\hrk and friur. :_ . ·· ...·· :·. :.';. ' > thr~e-tirrics per week; .a (>rc:game.-an~
the Cincin~ati Enquirer '"Player of . 'Head Coach Bill Thomas was CX·. ·a· post-game- show, a season ticket (
the Year",in 198land now leads the.· cited- by· his team's perfo~mance, · ,aslvertising package. and·regular e~-:·
team in scoring with five goals and. esj>c;eially withJoe:BJ~om and Nancy:~,-;posµre on th~::WHKK\:P_~(crit~CO~·
two assists on the year.
· . .
Furnish, the oiiJYfcinale 'runner.
par)fstations fo(~aviet's admissions
the team. Furnish wori i:he women's : ,Qffice · an~, .a . number.· ·of· otqcr · .. ·
· .':' '
. .
, . . .:.
Following yesterd~y's ~cross-town competition· with a time· of 20.27 · ...benefits.
rival match with the University of .. covcri~g .711z . miles .. Furpish .. is a: ·...c "We .arc; very. eX:cit~d about.: iNs·:·
Cincinnati;xu will plafh.osuo Pur~ freshman who is-a graduate of Our. ;newly. formed' rclai:fonship,'.'. s~_id'
due at 2:00;p.m. on San~rday as part. · Lady of Provid~nce High. School: in'.;_. .,;Stilak:.· ''.'Wl-IKK of(C.r5 .us- roo9do :'. :. .
of. th.!! annu~l homccorrifog · Ncwpon,·Keni:ucky. : . · / . : · : .· :gro"!' and:iswillirig·to;v.:orkwii:bus~::.:, ·.
..
··
BAS~'I'BALLON RADIO:·:·:·.···. we ·move our, ai:hl~~ic'prog~am,_,iµto>~~
ci;:lcbration: ·
· .
CROSS COUNTRY
Good' news· for Musketeer basket· • .'.new areas. This is ~n exciting pcriOd'·: ,'·
The Xavief-:cross ~ountry team ball fans .. WHKK RaC:lio (iOt·.·FM) ..' (or.; us:, ~d: firi":co~fi~~n~.:_.tpat: this';;,:. ',~;

on<·,

·:;:~tn: '::~t:;~c~s;i~~~~ i~~:!~. =~~d~l~ %~~;"1~s]~i~jc~~<i.~~~~-. :::;:.,~~=(.~a~j.~:.")'t,~:~l~,·i:~f!~--~~tu~Hi>"' '.
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Moit
Rkk Comolo
«cond .h•lf
d<fr,.,1 Sfuu;r, (15 i;
Putting Cup
.
. .'
.
knotted it up at the half. Bill Mauch defensive struggle. :Finally, with (10-15), (15~1). The: Sandblasters
XUIM GOLFTOURNAMENT
LOngest Putt on La.St Hole~- Terry-- si:ored-fotTHL&D with-3:35 left to only-i:'06 to go in the game; Mark· won the 4:3"o- p.m. game (15-5),
.A.WARDS
- Kennedy
'
go. However, Los L~tinos stormed Mackey-·scorecf"the'-first goal of his '(15-1).
,-. .- ··Trophies ·
SOCCER.
back with a goal by/\lberto Ramirez. career. The Elks won'3-0.
__
SANDVOLLEYBALL.3-on-3
- '.fhat forced the game into over- 9:00 ·The Sand Volleyball 3~.on-3 league
. Ti>p Gross men's.~ Bobby Jimenez 5:00
- {39) _ -_ - ·- i
· - _ ._Just-for Kicks took advantage of - time; The first overtime was scoreless
-In·_ ;a ,very rough' and coni:ested opened its season on September 20 ..
Top Net Men's,- Kevin Vee'neinan some untimely' mistakes by'd-ie Little but -in, the second OT Jpe Zackrajsek game,-die· Saudi-_Airlines outscored - ·-The teams are_ the Beach Spikcrs .
. (34)
_ '
.
Kings tl;t~ougho.ut the game. JFK ofTHL&D_took a repoui;id -off the XR's 3~0. The XR's put up a very (Captain: Jose .. "Pepo" Principe),
Top Gross :,women's· ~- : Gina kept lip the pres_sure, rainmed home- goalpost and headed it home, First aggr,(:ssive struggle, but .the Saudis · Tornaao~s (Captain: Jim Dwyer),
_ Scheper (5_5 )- : ·• ... -·. :
_
seven :goals toi:al and held the Little half goals were sco-red by Pat Jackson · scor_ed two goals late _in the first hat~ f..arry, Curly and Moe (Captain: Lisa
T~p Net"Women's-,- SheHa Corino!~>: Kings scoreless. - ': ·
.
'
(THL&D) and Alex Correa (LOs ·and one early in the secon"d to salt the
KTUmdeick) and Alombique Connec·· ty (33).:
''- ·
,_ -.
6:00
'
.
Latinos.).
game away.
'
·
tion (Cajnain:·Raul Rosado).
•. . . _
Pi Alpha Phi _~o;ed two goals in-. 8:00
,
, .
· - -SAND VOLLEYBALL
There were t:Wo games Tuesday,
Crazy Balls .•._
. the first .half before 1-E KuhlmanBetween the.Elks and the WHAT -September;l9, the Sand Volleyball
September 20. The Be_ach Spikers
Worse Sccire: Kevin' Veeneman
_Clos_est co Pih ---': Andy)ogarty :.
staged an unsuccessful 'comeback the Elks posted a shut~out victory: Recreation' reague. ope,ned its season defeated Larry, Cui:Iy and Moe in. the
:- · • · ' ·
·with orie g~al. Sol)ri after, the Frat ·The first half "".as coc-itrollecf mostly - cwith ·a total of six teams playing fQr- first game (15-6), (15-10) and AlomTowd- Best Dressed,G~lfer :-- Gina Schep,er spread tbc; wealth around. One goal . by the Elks. The WHATdefense sus- · . the' champiOnship. ~The- teams are
bique· Connection bea_! the Tor- ·
.- ·
-· '_ - . each-was scored. by Mike -Berginari,
tained the test untiL"".ith 10: 10 re- · Julie~s'•)olly · Pir~_tes, -~-Nasty, Th_e
riadoes\(15-8), .( 15-11}: ~- .,
.
Practice Mats . .. ·._
.-Longe~t 'nrive ~Paul Garla~d . ·._.
. Mike .-Kurzhal~, Mike Barr~tt and maining Trey Baumgartner netted Smui-fs, the Sandblasters, 2-West
The. Recreacion'",,:-League's ·next'
FewestPufrs.:7.Jack ~iquette'
. MarkScheidal
one fonhe Elks.
'· and 4-H"usman. -·· ·_ •
_:·
games. are this Moriday, October~.·
'Practice ~ts. , _- . · --.· . · _ ·. · \ 7:00 -'
Later, with 4:05 left, in. the .firs[
In the opening 'game i-Nasty de- - At 3:30- p.m., ·:the ·srriurfs play
-Most Pars·;;;_ Andy.Fqgarty,)ack Pi~_. THi&D surpassed Los Latfoos 3-2. half, Trey Savage cook advantage of a feated Julie's_)olly Pirates in two_ 2-Nasty . .t\t 4:30. p.m.{ the Sand- blasters, play 4-Husrnan, At 5:30
quette, B!?bbyjimenez _ ·
· · Los Latinos stanei:l c!ffwith a quick corner kiCk oppottunityfor a second games (16-14, 15-1or F1Jllowing, 4• · -,_
..
,1
p.m., Julie's Jolly Pirates - play
2-West. -·
·
. In the 3-on-3. League, . the next.
games are Tuesday, October 4. At
- 3:00 p.m., Beach. Spikers play
Jonabo. At .4:00.p.m., Larry, Curly
and Moe phy Alombique ·-Connection.
SOFl'BALL - Monday
Quaaludes over T.A. Booze
No Pride Knights over- The
Opposition
·Pi Alpha Phi over B-Melvins
Tuesday
Ease Up 23, Fubar 3
Ease Up .totally .dominated the
game with extremely consistent hit·
ting and fi,elding. Flibar allowed 13
runs to cross the plate iri the third
-inning.
Muldoons 14, Who Cares S
.-.•. Old,Grand Dad :14;'Brew.Crew 6-. - 8.(ew Crew jumped out to ·a four ~
run· Jead in the first inning .. Old
Grand ·Dad showed some power ·as
they opened it up with some late inning base hies.

-

- "..

--

Sports Report•;

Thu~day

Pounders 10, Inflatable Sheep 8 .
Pounders dominated the game in
- the early going and staved off an Inflatable Sheep comeback.
Hobbits 8, Little Killers 2
Don Cole hit a homerun for diel.Hobbits. Jim Hansen got his first hie
of the season.
Elks 13, Over the Edge 0
Vinny .Noce led the Elks' awesome
offense with a homerun and _a triple.
Friday
BAMF 8, New Loners 15
_ The New Lofters scored eight of
their runs in the first inning. BAMF's
Tom Mohoney .had a homerun. ·
Chilla Cella 3, Ball Busters 12
T~e New Lofters took the lead in ·
the second inning, then scored three
runs in the third and five in the fifth.
-Jim Bier scored twice, once on a
homerun in the sixth. 1
Ball Busters 13, Redway Rippers I
The Ball Busters· dominated chis
game. The game was_called uj-ider the
XUIM "mercy rule," under which a
team winning'by more than 12 runs
at· the end of five innings is declared
the- winner. The Ball Busters started
with .five runs in the first inning, in. eluding' back-to-back homeruns by ,
the. Beatty brothers, Dave-and ·Mike.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT-FIRST
ROUND WINNERS
Men's Advanced: Tim B~rling.
Tom Bogenschutz, .Andy Fo&any.
"Jim Abt.
Men's Begirmers: Dan Hein. Don
Busch, Tim Dwyer, Louis Valencia.
__ Anthony Zigos. ··
.' Mixed Doubles: Paul Gearing _and
Kelly Kervan, Andy Fogan~· ·and ··
'_ Marfa Tafuri .advanced w 1hc
semifinals. ~ ·_ ,,. -

-·:-

-

:Ente.rtaininent .
-

- - ..

--

··· -

-

/ · -·

·

- -

-- - -
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,
party .son'g guarariteed to please and "Keeping the Faith."
,.
Entertainment Critic
. 'almost anyone.
In "Christie. Lee," a_ saxophone
-Billy Joel has followed ·the trend
Side two almost ruins the album.
player is used by a woma_n who didn_'t
toward nostalgia· that is currently The majority ofthe songs· a~e forgetc ·need another lover, "all she wanted
swee_ping the _music business. Groups:_, table and ·syrupy. with Joel crooning ·was tile sax:"
·
like_ the Stray_ Cats have proven sue: away with .un'required love. T~e only - . 'Keeping the Faith .. ·surris up the
two .good soiigs · are : ''Christie Lee:-' . entire recora ·arid gives an insight into·
cessfu I. so why not follow along?
· In JoeFs new album, A_n innocent
·
· . _why Billy Joel chose to make a record
1Han, he goes back to the_ Ras_ics of
· iri this style. As'he says; "Say good'
bye to the oldies but goodies .. 'cause
, early sixties rock:> lots of back-up
the old days :-veren 't always good,
sjrigers, a horn section and crooning . "Keeping the 'F~ith"
1'6mancic ballads.''
-' . '
-sums-up the entire
and tomorrow ain't as bad as it
seems.''- . .
The album stares off on ~- h_ igh note
· · · , ay
An .innocent Man is. a highly
with the song, "Easy Money.''. "Easy • recor
uneven_ album, with vecy enjoyable
Money" is a jumpy, jaizy song that's goodbye t_o the oldies
full of life 'and fun .co listen to. The
but -~oodies, '(aUS~ the , high· points and s~me totally miser. only disapPQ,inting song on the first - old a· ys_._weren_ .'.:t·.-_al_
s ' able low points)fthe record was able
side is ihe title cur, "An Innocent
to keep the energy it possessed on the
M~n. '' Slow· and 'overly romantic, it's good, ari~'.:t::·tomortOW .- .first side; it would.be far mote enjoy- ·
jf..
- - able. Tliis'recordprobablywon'tlose
. the kind of song you would slow. ain't
dance ro and foi'get immediately; seems/'·
,. -., :my,Billyjoelfaris:budtwon'tmake
Capping off the front side is the
many new ones eith~r. Rating for An.
infectious tune,- ,"Tell Her About
"
Innocent M11n, (on a.scale 'of one to
BY MARK BORDEN

.,
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Entert•lnment Crftlc
inMt;·LookoutSquare.Million'shas ·-Its_loud·andcrowded·w1th.c~Uege- ·
--_.:--' · ·.
- :: -_. ·· -·.-•- ~··· - _\·· ":
. When my edlcor first got the idea . a young slightly preppy crowd.There · -type people.- kfinal note on ·Fib:. -F~I •.-:
-~TGIF ~,$1 ;50/pitcher
SAT.;
..;.;_50's-60's:o:J.~from8:30;c1ose·C-C
''
for this article, she decided she need- are pool tables and dart boards in ad- ···-ber·.s; 'the banenders just rnight·doued the right person for the job. She dition to - thtr, ever-present video ble as bot.inters. --- __ -- _ --·-. _.. •
.-_
·s:u·N~·: ·~DARTS ~,.$1.SO/pifohel'Beel'
The final stop ·was ·Moose's:-,- on. _ _· · · ·
_ .·
· /· ,_. -· ' - · • ·_·· - .· - --needed someone with an innate abili-. games. The bar area is split-level with·
cy co handle this cask. She needed an an ultra-wide screen T.V. It's a nice Taft in Clifton. Moose's.is a bar w.ith :- ~MON. ~Mol)d~y,N1te.Football -Pear:lUtS
a theme::Tn~ ~o rooins ·are divid~il
1:· ·&-Beer
: '- -·
Irishman. Since I fit the bill; (and place to visit;if.~ot to live. -: .even enjoy a drop now and them),
::-by a· bar 'in the midd,J~; The :upper__: ' • TUES~-'-.
-~2 for 1 - '_. •' ---_
. ' -my job, if 1·chose to accept it, was to
Next was Fibber McG~e·s on Vine r()o~-has a.' T. V;)iv°h~? so~e~~-~~~as . WED~ : . ~Ladies'. N ite ~· 2 fOrtp' rices for women
review some bars• of interest to XU . Street in-Clifton. Fibber's•'-:- we're -a birthday- all the. Mooses: and
- - ..... - __
- ., ,
_
- ... --c
onafirst~namebasis'-'.has-acover ·:"Moosettes''-can get'pitchersfor<- ·
· - -·
· ·studerics. I was glad to oblige.
1. 5o for five minutes (re~ultirig in a"'
Sign;up .this we(tk for Sunday's Da'rt Tournament
charge, but provides more. For'exam-.
'"~-- The first place· my research assis·~ram and 1 stopped was Margie's:
pie. it has a dance floor' and M~T.v. - ·.~Mo9se ..'blitz'.''), Prices are . '
. Tournamerit_goes·6·9 p.m. on.Sundays:
'
Margie's is a nice )>arideli with a real Despite its low visibility; (it's in a. reasoriable;·too.~ • -.-. ,,<, :·.· '':*Prizes
.~- ~.
'
,. . . .
.. ...
::.
..
...,
. '. .
"down-home" flavor. Its at-.
mosphere is typified by its D0 Par. Also serving)-4achos, pop~orn,· P~anuts
co_n P.inball machine (you. ·h·ave to ~- ·srUDENT./.D.~REQUIREDFOR DISCO.UNT, ..
play it yourself to find out what ilghts
/------·-,..-~~---·~~----......·~--------·~-·. -----·-----~-~-----~-·--·-·-··~------~~---~
up). The management is friendly but
•;,
·.·, Once -again, .t~.e B_ig ·Scrc:en r,iiovic:-·triu~phs. over television.· 'Big·
the people there are friendly_ in. a
.-::
- blo_ckbus~er extravaganas will bMeturnfog to· the .Xavier theatre and
Norwood-way. When I ordered a
you.:dearreader, will ge(to pick them. fr aHstarted back in'.Apri1:When
couple of beers, someone exclaimed
Ca~ry
sarcastically, ''I better go for my
- the Studem Activities Council_met '~o begin l>lahning for the fall. term.:
knife; it looks li_ke the motq_rcycle
:one of the first things the SAClooked·at was the movie.schedule. At -.·_In'~
gang's here.'' The prices a{e
' .,
- .the' time;· it seemed far mcire' economical to show movies: arid videos in
-,- the Grill.
- ·
·
· ·
' · - ' -- moderace.
.
',,,..·
We next went to the Norwood
- Between the small screen, the small sou~d. and the s~all. minds it
was obvious that videos \i;ere not ~he only answer. · -. ..
, ·
Cafe, whose major asset, as I see it, is
being ·the closest bar co Xavier. It sits,
.. ' :
_.This is your chance,.Xavier, to_·tell·us wha't·you·want to see. 'Fill out·
. -. .
or rather sprawls, on the corner of
the foin] belov;;·ands~ri it:to-the· SAC office in the Uriiversii:y Center. ·
.
• Stan popping that corn. peopl~,. the. il).termlssi~n· is over! . -Herald and .Montgomery. The .at-·
- .,._. . -*Featuring Chili,·
Deckers
Chee'seburg~rs - mospheri; is directed ··more towarcl its
-' /
Norwood clientele than to the col-.#.1 Restaurant In Norwood
•' ' - lege crowd~· However. it has real
~
· ··M··o·· -G-0 -. -- ·y·· ·
· ·,
·
' ._· . ' PLEASE~- SUBMIT '.-TWO.·- CHOICE~(· IN .THE' FOLLOWING '
··. •,.
glasses (as opposed to Dana's ·and
4633
NT -- MER' .·ROAD,.-;;_;<·
•··
..CATEGORIES::._ . :'_,''
Margie'.s). but is no place to· go to
· 1 Black from Surrey_Squaie:.· . ·
DRAMA_··.':""----.,..----~~~~~--~~.-..;.;.-·.,..·.;.:.:····-··.;;;.··--·--,.;.;.;..._---..··
meet people. The prices are average.
HO_UR~:.MOnday-SaWrday,·6 a.m.-10.p.n:-.- ; .·
- ,', ''
. ~ .;.... -,, ·-·• :· .. :, ·:: ~~,' - :. ~- ,:·,
. ,•r:
Our final stopping place on our
. Sunday, 9 a:m. • 7 p.m. _· .
', :' :.. ~>
•. '·.
. ,;_;fir~t sally forth WaS Dana Gardens.
-.
- . For ~ariy Out
7~1;.:1100 .. ·: ..:,·. - -- . Dana's is about two block·s from XU·· ---------~---------------------~-------------.COMEDY
~<
' on Dana Avenue, If is ·a two-story -- -,With this :coupon,· < •. . .
: .
'- ' ,,_ · .
'""· '
----·-·~---~------~~--~.,..-::~---.;...;;;;_~--·...;_.;;...;.; ·.;;.;.·_~.;;.;.'.;..;:;;.;..;...;..
BY MIKE O'NEILL · .
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The Talking Heads

might as well be mute
BY JOHN WOULFE

tion I I'm the human corporation I I
ate a rock from 'the mooo I moon in
the rock, rock in the moon I there's a
moon in my throat.'' I just can't imagine anyone sitting down and
writing something like that.
· Then th~re is "Making FlippyFloppy," with lines like "Snap into
position I bounce till you ache I step
out of line I and you end up in jail I
Bring·me a Doctor I I have a hole in
my head.''
Most of the songs consist of similar
bizarre verse~. routine synthesizer
patterns and familiar drumming.
Byrne's voice has a strained, almost
whining · tendency on . the album
, which _gives it an almost defective
nature:
However, there· are two exceptions
- "Burning Down the House," and

Entertainment Critic

Speaking· in Tongues is the latest
release from the Talking Heads, a
band that has come a long way since
its early days but apparently still has a
way to go before it can make a commendable album:
Their newest record isn't bad, but
most of the nine tracks on this album
leave something to be desired. David
Byrne, lyricist and lead vocalist for
the ~and, has composed some of the
most eccentric songs I J:iave ever
heard.
.
For example, "Moon Rocks/Moon
in the. Man," begins with "Flying
saucers levitation, yo .I could do that
I get ready for heavy duty I go on
give it a chance.'' Later op the song
continues.• "I got mass communica~

"Swamp.'" . "Burning Down the
House" is the best song, and also the
hit single off the album. "Swamp" is
enjoyable, partly because it has a
totally different sound from the rest
of the songs and partly because the
lyrics are not as exotic as some of
Byrne's other compositions.
Listening to this album was disappointing. I expected something really
good from the Talking Heads by
now, but I ended up listening to just
a mediocre album. Rating for Speaking in TongueJ:

**

RATINGS
* * * * Classic
* * * Very good
Fair
*Frisbee potential

**

· Gult•rlst Edw•rd Flower will perform In the University Center Theatre on
. Sund•y, October 2 •t 2:30 p.m. Admission Is tree with •n XU l.D.; regul•r ad·
mission Is $4.00. For more Information c•ll 745·3201.

·LOcal Composers Guild offers
exciting new multimedia works
.

'

lnvaders-0.K. sci-fi

.

··BY ALDO ALVAREZ
'-

Enlartalnma11t critic

"Strange Invaders'' ·may sound
,
like the title of a clinker, but behind
BY MADGE BECKMEYER
. water colors, and. special effects are.·
·Also ori the program .will be that exploitive title lies quite an
Entar11in-nt cr111c
produced through a process IJf "Bucky's View," by Manin Swcidcl. entenaining little movie. The inten·
The Cincinnati Composers Guild,
treating, scratching, .buffing, and · This work is dedicated to the writings tion of th.is science-fiction movie is
a chapter of the National ~iation burning..The .music· is .put together· · and memory of R~ .Buckminster just to entenain·and imitate, .without
of Composers, opens their 1983~84 .... with'thc-use:'of. a dig#af".s·y!ith~sis .. fuller,.andmalcesuseofhisidcas, in· being overly.serious;- campy or pre.
season Friday, September 30, with an system: Th'e entire .·-prochiction ·is . tegricy· and ·p0etiC language. It also . tentious. The underlying theme of
8:00 p.m. performance at the Con· meant to convey a ·~,visionary .5o· includes a section nariated by Fuller. this film is that you should not rust
·
··
·
·
your first impressions or prejudge a
temporary Aru CCnter, 114 E. Fifth journ" into the center of the earth.
The ·audience wiH have. an oppor·
Th~ C. G. concert is .sponsored in situation ·without knowing all the
St.
tunity. to panicipate in the eoncen part by the. OhicrAns Council, the facts ..
The concen will be an interesting during' 'The Casio Cousins Choru.s,'' ~ntcmj>orary Ans Center ·and the
In this sci-fi movie the invaders arc
combination of computer-created by James D. Rosenberger. All par- Abacus· COmputer ,Store. Tickets at not necessarily the aliens. The plot is
ticipants will be asked to improvise, the door are $3. 50 regular admission, about an alien colony placed for 25
and other forms of electronic music.
years in a small midwestern town. A
The ·progiam will· consist of seven during the show, on musical watches . '$2.50 for Enjoy the Ans members.
compositions. ''Spirit Journey,'' by and small battery-powered Series tickets are also available. For professor (Paul leMat) stumbles on
Jim Torbett, is a multimedia work of · keyboards:·· (Anyone who· brings a more information contact Michaelcne this secret colony while searching for
hand-painted slides and synthesized miniature sound producer. ·will Gorney, Concen Coordinator, at .his wife (Diane Scarwid). She then
662-5288.
accidentally involves a yellow-rag
tape; The slides arc prepared with receive 50t off the ticket price.)

c:

Under. New Management...
Great Food

At An Unbeatable Price

Tom's Grill
1615 Dana Ave.·
351-9887'

'

Home of Tom's Western St~Sk,
· % lb. Chopped Steak .with Fried Onions/Green Peppers

Coneys, Foot Longs, 3-4·5' Ways
Lunchmeat Hoagies, Steak Hoagies
Huge Triple Deckers
Tender Ham and Beef Sandwiches

Stop by for.Breakfast .Anytime
Sau5age or Bacon, 2 Eggs, Home Fries
.,,·.
Toast and JellY for o.nly $~:.95
Biscuits and Gravy....,. $1.25

~.;.,

.

Hours: Mondily·Thursday 7am-8pm.
Friday
7am-3am·
. Saturday
11 am-3am
____________
.;.________ ,, ______________________________________
_
.
Sunday
. 11 am-8pm
-

10% off
$2.00 or more foOd .order
Coupon explrea 10.:J0.83.

I
I

1.
I
I

I

I·

·.··Margie's. Saloon ·
and now.,new deli-restaurant
5425 Carthage Ave. <ih mlle s. of ~inti. Gardens)

*Free Delivery · .
*Plate Lunch Served Daily ·.
Featuring-Jack Salmon; Jumbo Cod and Catfish
'
'

_________ ... _______

XU'$ favorite establishment•••

10% off.
$2.00 or more foOd order
·Coupon expires 10.30-83 · ·

This

Thursday
night
. · S•pt. 291s .

.reporter (Nancy Allen) who is
threatened by the aliens.
The movie has the Standard fare of
a fifties sci~fi. movie; for example,
menacing .aliens· who arc completely
undistingui~hable from earthlings
with the exception of their deadpan
expressions and their clothes. Dressed
Jilce ··dcnlzens"of"'Aiiiericail •· SoCiety;·,· ·
but from the wrong era, they don't
look too out of place since the fifties'
fad has returned.
·
The plot is full of twists, and turns
.and chases, and the movie treats all
these aspects with the techniques of
the eighties; for example, the makeup and special effects are not overkilled,· but used in the right places,
and arc not too gory.
The acting is adequate, as Paul
LeMat, Nancy Allen and other actors
play their characters somewhat
tongue-in-cheek. The directing, by.
Michael Laughlin, openly imitates
scenes from other fifties sciencefiction movies. On~ fault is an overl!Sed theme; the movie doesn't accomplish anything ground-breaking
or original.
If you are looking for an art movie,
sit this one out. If you are looking for
a movie filled with sex and excessive
violence and gore, skip ic. If you are
looking for an unpretentious, just
plain entertaining movie; you could
certainly enjoy it.

2for· 1Mixed ·ori.nk Nile
Also 2 for 1 Beers

_ .This .Friday, ·Sept. 30

Live Rock
Band·
3,96-7764

!Xlcinll.
G11dena

Margie's
Saloon

. Eat luncl1 or dinner at Margie's
with deli food specials on Fridays

.·ii!

I

I

~-H.MPIAll
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test ~lion Soecialists

Since1938
For Information. Please can:

. ._

(513) 821·2288 _ _..
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Mike: have you taken the scenic route to Xavier.·
··
lately?

Don'r 4ut·s1ion n:aliry. just eat it.

Yuu·re

welrnmr
Po~1~nip1 ediror.

equally

muchly.

Your

Debbie, put
places ... Chops

your' commas

in

pacific

Need a hug and a smile - see Julie in Room
Mirhael .. Hot l.ips .. H .. Do you practice your · 206 Husman. She's always got plenty.
rnlle~e rirual everr week? You blew me off
Beware Sox fans - th« Birds of Baltimore are
Thur>da~· and B. off Friday. Congrats!
coming ro town. Orioles spell "total trouble";
read it and weep!!!!
Karie R. - Jim W. wams you to be his secretary

mo?
.. Kathr M. -- ·Are you still dreaming about
Modulators?
., Katie R.. I'm 0%$¢&• it Gumby?
Mirhak G .. I agrre. sweet dreams are made of
~·ou and rhat terrifir bod.

Hernan A .. Have vou walked in on Michael and
a girl lately?
·
Tim M., Do )·ou always imagine guys outside of
Kuhlman at 3:24 a.m. Sundays making noise?
Danny and 1\ndy - Great picture! What a way
. to show off ~·our bodies! From Andy's sister.
Bets - Thanks for a terrific winier barbcque.
What a good rime! Love .. Terri
Congratulations to· the Frosted Mini Wheats!
You've survived your first month at XU.

Pepe, Chago, Ana: Thanks for· all the daiquiris
and coladas. They are SUPERB!!!
Pepe, Ana: the· be.st lianenders .on campus.
Where did you learn that?
·
Pete and PP: are the daiquiri panics going on
every Saturday? Tell us well in advance!·
·Get some more bananas.next time, 'PP!
Annie: Thanks for the R-U-M. Was really
useful. PP and Pete.
Happy Birthday Dan ..........Julee

Seriously, should ~e goNatic>nal?! Do it fo.r the
Gunkle!
·

.. do. the same·for Calculus!
·
·
. Why is inhat black pants collect white din?

Theta Phi says "hi',. to the frat; I think!

Arline _ haven't I run into you somewhere
'. before? .
··
·

jag Y'all.

"What are we supposed to do now?"
.

Smile, Marja, she'll shut up soon·-Jen.
Inchworm, Inchworm. What a wonderful toy.
Inchworm, Inchworm. It's fun for both girls
and.for boys!!! Guess who, M.B.?!?
Angie S.: .How arc you? Haven't seen you· all
semester. Come and party with us! - the Camping Crew.
Tom Julie.

you have great legs! Linda, Claire &
·

Theta Phi Alpha welcomes its new pledges.
What is God's curse on non-Math maj9rs? Anti·
derivatives.
MBT - where are you this semester? I miss your
postscripts. JMH.

Tom M....... Keep up the grei:eaatt playing!!

Diane -

Ed, Just .Beautiful - Just Because! Julee

Todd - the News Office comes in handy. Just
check us for spelling!

G -

A Thought 4 . U - R

hello from your Senior sis. Jean.

· Can anybody define communication for me?

Hey Mel, any messages? Pete.

Linda - are you hiding .out at Edgecliff? Call
me for a chat sometime. Love.JMH.

Angie: You're over the hill.

Simon Says/'.'Rcad the-x4~ier News!" · · Ja,cqui: 1'~ bad it had.to end
J_e_a_n_p_ass"'"""'e_d_h_e_r_Q_u_a_n_t-te-s-1:-Le-t'-s-se_e_i_f-sh-e-ca-n
just a fantasy. -J.D,

The 4 skits ... pigment- .. and pilot-to-co-pilot
swinging in the dark ....

Sue S.-'- is it true you've decided to bec.ome an. ·No, it's not Fr .. Bracken.after all.
art m'ajor? JMH
·
'
You're gonna reload him, eh, so. he can hit me
again!· · ·
··
Barb S. - hang in there, baby! We'll teach Bill
You' re faking it; I can telL
to type.·
jerry - Calm down! Somebody who is.worried
about you.

College Republicans meeting, next Thursday,
October 6 in the Regis.Room. 7:30 p.m.

Typo says hi.

·How do. you spell "liabitatually"? ·

Fish, Fish, Fish

Are you a habitually had speller. Todd?

Mindless drivel. This is mindless drivel. Right,
Bill?

·Mary - you looked~ really cute t.oday! How
come you never want your.picture taken?,

Yeah, I have ro get a new belt buckle. ·
Cabeza Pizza?

Been

to

Pizza Hut lately for a Taco

And then she ian down· the stairs screaming,
.."There's no excuse. I'll never forgive you!"

· ·SABB .- How can· you deny us money for
·
Yep, the best Econ party in four years ....:. and · "cultural enrichment"?
The Tao prescribes a little ·yin with the yang.
believe me, I was at·an four.of them ..
Translation: How are we supposed ro party with .
Will the team really be called the ''gross
so much homework????
substitutes?"
· · ""
·
Meanwhile, back on th'e farm,· Iggy's two feet
long.

I think .we .need some more plants in this of-.
flee ... You know; .something alive ...

Iggy is an iguana, you· pervens.

Oh-oh ... the Betta fish is blowing bu)>bles again!

THE STROH BREWERY. DETROlt MICHIGAN.48226

.Beth, you are Queen Cobra.· King Cobra.
Are the mutants really mutants?
, Terri F., Helen likes you, you can sleep nights
now. TAM
Room 527 K. -

Best legs on campus.

One South is CAS, We have a rat man, a
maniac, a Fidel Pig, a Yo Ed, and the Cujo.
Watch out Brockman - more. to come next
·week.

When your folks forgQt fheyalre~dy
sent you,~pending:n1onex. .
11

1

Looks-/ikeia-·Stt0h::Light··~~g_ht. '

Brenly; Brenly, Brenly, Brcnly. Your strat glory
is past.
Hey. Many, How about drinking .some Goebel
·
and read. Tim.

·.,\.

Yo, Todd, Roger an'd Many, Get out of TOWN
and trim those! Yours truly, Corndog
XU classes for the mind, XU Crew for the body.
John F.. Was it good for the lamp, too?

·

John F., do you know now how it feels to sleep
in a water bed? .

Mars~mallo gut, ~net fili~~!:i&''d~~gh.:..b.<fr>wllere .'
.t/o blind men walk!?!?-'- gotcha!!!! · · .~
How foil/ could two little itsy bitsy eensie ween·
sie words be?! AARRGHHH .....
McRob - you wear your beer well!! HOW
FOUL!! dribble, dribble, slobber, slobber, dribble
Mike -

for your eyes only.... ,

· Bets - GREAT PARTY! Let's do .it again
soon ... this time with S'mores!!! Thanx. Love,
Karin, Jen, Lucie
Mr. Bill -

"Raise your nectar to the gods!"

Rob - even the best fish bite the bubble!
But ... Sinbad needs company!
FISH MARKET!!? 0000.h . aaggh! Yucky-poo.
How foul! You potty-brains!!!
As far as legs are concerned, one has to start
somewhere!

;.,

,'

'Fred H . .:.. What's that you say about H.? Lin·
da, Claire and Julie
It's Petra! It's Petra! I swear, it's Petra!
Wanted: She is dose to 6 feet tall, 140 pounds,
a biology major. She is extremely dangerous
when she has a car on her·hands. If you know
about her, let us know ...
Reward S Chili.

A German night ending at Skyline

Jen .. We now know the meaning of "let it all
hang out." I-East Husman
Ms. F., Glad
together. JS

to

see you got things back

XU Crew can be you!
KAC (SMYKE) - GOOD LUCK ON THE BIG
TEST! SHO!fflE
I love you, Mike.
GEO. and CAP Hire yourself another
messenger - I QUIT!!! After all, who do I look
like - Ma Bell!?
·
DRS -

Are you reading this? MAR

Todd and Michael, How did your'date with our
theology teacher· go? Michael's the teacher's
pet.
Hot Lips is a 20th century American who prac·
tires rituals, Dana's at I :00.
Ricky D . .;... Keep your shoes on, or at least wear
socks.
Ricky D. - An esquire would walk a lady
car.

to

her

Hurricane Dave strikes again.
Hey. Dave, is JC Penny having a white sale?
Paige, are Jim W. 's books helping you?
Moe, some day you're going to be an old bag ·
•Jike.me ...
Your good clothes are changing our view of men.

:ST

!LI

On that rare occasion, when you ~'"
find yourself with extra mopey, treat !· ·"R
yourse.It and your. friends to a night . · '.. ·
you'll remember: A Stroh Light night. .·~
Stroh Lig~~ is the 9!~at-t~sting beer · ·. ~!>;
that doesn't fill you up.:
·

.·

. I hate to pilt a danipcr on things but it sounds
likcJ.D.'s been reading too much philosophy:

Steib is niine, Rob. You can have.Alexander.
Happy B-day, Ray C:, from the President of the
Alarm Clock Club. Hint sS• % Bird MS III

t~at way. Life is

':

:.:.

'

.

'

'

.

'

. . The truth is, whether you'v~
gotten surprise rnOney or not, for
·great times, Stroh Light is always .
a good investment. , . · ·
. .I.Oak .1"11·. . • .~:11iw:a ...

.-·~flpfi· Lig1't·ft.!fl!rtf

